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S 0 M II A R Y 
Indiat being a vast oountfy vim a rtatUty of elisatie 
and toll ooiidlUoQs, i« fall of InaiiaaratoU Tarlaty of plant 
«f»aoia«| end tha obaalstry of plant prodaota Haa gradually baooaea 
a popular field of raaeareH in thle ooantrr in the raoent past* 
Ctaeaioal sereeaing provides leads to aaaerous spaoies vtiioli warrant 
further researali to investigate tiieir praatioal utilitr* It is 
witli this objeotive in view that a detailed eheaioal investigation 
of aedioinally inportant plants has been andertaken by the author. 
The present thesis entitled ^Investigations in medicinal 
plants** oonsists of the researoh work carried out towards syste-
natio oheaioal investigation of the different parts of the 
following plants* 
i* Strobilanthes oallosus (Nees)(P*«4oaathaaeaa) 
2* Rhtts wrsnrensis (UnnXr.-Anaoardaseae) 
3. (MillXF.-Capreasae) 
4* ^oi f|f f» i ftrMtf (F.-Co«bretaeeas) 
A nanber of eonstitnents have been isolated and oheBi-> 
oally exosined by various pbysiee-eheaieal aetbads wid aodem 
teebniqaes. The presenee of ebelestarel in aallesaa. 
• 3 «• 
plant tpMiat. D*t«il« aatf ditaiiitlOB tte r«««lti 
1»««a (lT«B plttit«la« ia f« ir 
1. STaOiH.j|ltTHgt CAlihOSUS (Nos) 
Tli« awtral portloa of tlM patroUua atUar 
extraot* on alnaiaa ohroaatograplir yioMoA a prodaet 
6a,6T®C. Infrarad apaatrua V ad30, 2860, 1400, 1380 and 
fao and eoatottatlon data (CjqH^^) aHowad It to hm aaturatad 
hjrdrooarlion. But, GtiC analysis ahoivad the prodnot to ba a 
alsrtura of n-allcaaas (C^g-^^g) ooatalalai aalnly naatriaoontano, 
tntrlasontane, nonaoostuae, trlacontane along wltli the slaor 
qaaatltlaa of th« root. 
Alloliatla aloohola 
Patrolaaa athartbaasaaa ( i t l ) alatlon of tli« aaatral part 
of tha p«trol«o3ctraat and aryatalUaatlaa giRra aaatliar proAiot 
B, a.p, T9-80*C, Xafrarad apaatrim v JU, 3850, 
14«0, 1380, lost, T30 «id 130 oa*"^  aad ooaMatlaa data (Cj^ Hg^O) 
ahowod It to tea aataratad allpkatlo alooliol, fiarlvatlaatlon 
lad to tha praparatloa of aaatata (^ss^m^^j)* t3««e^Ct 
IT 
MBr 
nax* 
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1T45| t250t 725 and 720 oa'^f end beaioatet >*p« 67-70*'c* 
GLC analjrsls of tti« aloohol shoved i t to be a oixture of 
a-aloohols CO^^-C^g)} aainljr tdtratrtaoontanoly dotrlaoontanol, 
tritriaoootanol^ triaooatanol aoconpaiiled tbe i^iiior qaontitles 
of Cgg, Cgg, Cgjj aad Cgg. Hio «veii«iiiial>ored aleohole appeared 
to predotalnate In the prodaot (oK 
111, Triterpene 
Beneone elation from tli0 neatral part afforded product 
• 33.04*^ (CHClgJ, I t gave positive Llobernaan 
Barohard and floller*s testa and yellow ooloiir with tetraaitro* 
metliane* eleaental analysis showed i t to possess foromla 
(Cg^jUggO), Infrared band at 330Of 164S, 1383, 883 am*^* Pinal 
oonfiriBation was obtained by preparation of i t s aoetatOf a*p* 
ai3<-2i9^C. On tbe basis of the physioo-cbeisioal data of tbe 
oonpoond and i t s derivativeSf the ooapound (C) was identif ied 
as Ittpeot* 
HO 
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IV, PhytogfroU 
Hlutlon of the neutral pert of the petroleun ether extraot 
with henzene and ohlorofom ( i t l ) ana oiyetalUeation jriolded 
a produot ai«p, 1 5 9 I t genre positive LlebenMum-ftirchard 
and tetranltromethene tests. Infrared speotmo showed the ^and 
at i r^ax, to 
the preparation of aoetate» in.p* 1 2 6 b e n s o a t e » m.p, 144-45 
3tS dlnltrohensoate, a.p* Finally analysis of 
sterol (Tas derivatives) Indicated I t to be a nlxture of four 
sterolsf cholesterol oaa^esterol (11«0^)« stlgjaastorol 
(41*5'S), and fb-sitosterol 
V, Patty aolds 
Tho chrooatographlo resolution of alkall-solable part 
over s i l i ca gel yielded a product a.p* showed the 
absorption ^ ^ ^ 3320, 1750, 1030, 730 and 720 In I t s 
in spectrus, thereby Indicating It to be an aliphatic carboxyllc 
acid. Its aethyl ester, 55®Ct "iT J^^ 1750, i i75, 730 and 
730 ca"^. But, GLC analysis showed I t to be a alxture of (^22"® 
fatty acldst aalnly pentacosanolo asld, heptaoosanolc acid, 
nonacosanolc acid along « lth the alnor quantities of the rest . 
VI, Aalno aelds 
Final extraction of leaves W miter, followed by treatment 
• 5 «• 
with ftllcali (0*2.1) and tthanol (80^) and bydrolyais gor« a 
lalxture of anttto aoldt* oO'-paper obroaatograplty vltli antlietttle 
sanples e8t«A>U9lk«d tb» presenet of al&ninof aspartlo eold and 
glntmie aoid. 
3» Heos ?JYS0aEM3Ii^  (Linn) 
fhe Heartirood of R# qtysarangis on various traatoent as 
ottttined above gave different plant conatitacoits vbiofi were 
oharaoterlsed ond ^antltated toy apaotral and ohronatograpMo 
(OLC and papor) analysis* 
I , n«411cane 
elation with petrolettm other (00-80**) gave a prodnot A, 
!a*p« 60«63^C* and ooiatmation data allowed ^ a t i t was 
satnrated alipliatio bydrooartion* GLC analysis showed t^e 
prodaet to be Mixture of n-alkane (^•js'^at^t oontaining aainly 
hontriaoontanet triaeonta»e« nonaoosane dotriaoontime along 
with the ninor quantities of the rest* 
I I . Aliphatio aloohols 
glution with bensene and ofystallisation gave a produot 
By n.p* 60*C« IR and oonbustion data showed that i t was aeetate 
of aliphatio aloohol. Oeaeetylation of the produot B, m*p* 70**C. 
• 6 «• 
Fiaallr i t vtts oliaoked tiy 6LC« found to be olxtartt of s«rl«s 
eontalnlng mainly dotriaoontanol, trlaoontanol* 
ootaoosen^l along tTith the ainor quantitios of r««aining ones* 
I I I . Phvtosterole 
Bltitlon isdltli benzene and ebloroforo ( i l l ) of tbe petroleum 
ether extraet gave a prodnot C, a.p. ia9«30®0. I t gave poaltlve 
MebemffiUi Bui^bard and noller*8 teats and yellow ooloar with 
tetranltroaetbaae. lu and ooiabaatioa data showed i t to be a 
sterol . Finally, 60-418 analysis showed i t to be a aixture of 
four sterols of different percentage* Cholesterol 4S8)t 
oampesterol 473>| Stigaasterol 484) and 
>-sit09ter0l (80.05S)CM* 486). 
IV- Patty acid 
The ohroaatogrephio resolution of eakali<»solttble part 
gore a produot D, n.p. I t yielded a aethyl ester a«p« 
5O«53**0, 6i«C analysis of the aethyl ester showed i t to be a 
aivture of C j^i-C^^ fatty aoid ester« eontainiag nonacosanoio 
aeid, hi^taoossnoie aeid, heatriaoontanoio aoid along with 
the ainor quantities of rest. 
• T • 
V# jtatttno ftcld 
Final GXtraotlon of heartwood of gyattr«n»i« hy wat«r» 
folloved hy treatttent nltb alkali (O.a^i) and otliattol (80%) 
and tqrdrolyfiis genro a aiixt^e ot aiaiao aoid«, oUronate-
graphr with anthantlo soaples aatablialied tli* proaanoo of alanine, 
serine» motnionine and iKSpartio aoid, 
3. COPRESSUS iceiTAin^A <StiU) 
By follotsing tli® prooodurea of isolation m deseribea 
the leaves of C. l a s i t o n i ^ also yielded, n^paraffins 
(6LC a n a l y s i s a l c o h o l in forn of aoetioi deaoetylation 
and GhG shoised i t to l)o a aixture of alcohols 
(Cgg-Cgg) identlfiod hy GIiC^  A phytostarol aixture by 
analysis indicated to he laixtur^ of sterols, cholesterol (0,3^), 
ca&^esterol (3*0^), stigwasterol ( 4 , 0 a n d [b •sitosterol 
The other constituents were fatty acids (GLC analysis) (Ogg-^ai) 
and attino acids (glycine, arginine and lysine)« 
4. AM0G8I303S e^RIC^A 
"nie leores of A« serioea on Tarious trsatMsnt as descrihed 
above the coiqioands were charooterised by spectral and chraaato-
graphic (GLC and paper) i»ialysis, n-^araffins free 
alcohols (<^26*^ 30 *^ p - s i t os tero i i and aainc acids (alanine, 
•ethionine, aspartic acid md tyrosine). 
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INTSODUCTION 
Th0 oliemlstry of natural protlttota Is a ri^idljr 
expanding f ie ld on Tibiob the attention of chemists has heon 
foottsed sinoe the last several deeades* The physiological 
activity of the natural organic ooapounds and their rol© in 
various aetaholio prooessest the dieoovery of several drugs 
(suoh as oortiooidst penoillins and alkaloids) ii4tb dromatio 
therapeutio effeotsy al l offered wealth of material of treisondous 
interest. Every year a very large nuaiber of natural products 
are screened for their chesiicaly theri^eutiOf biological and 
industrial potentials* 
In addition to their laedioinol actions, recently natural 
products have attraotod attention of taxonoaists for phytogenetic 
studies, Flavonoids and terpenoids have been used as tasonoioio 
taavlcers in several cases* The superiority of ohemoeysteBiatio 
laethods over norphologioal characteristics to plant tasconooQr 
hniro been advocated in reoent years* 
The characterisation of natural products largely 
depends on thi^r isolation in pure form. Lack of refined 
technicpies for isolation and characterisation were main 
barriers for the chemists in the early part of the century. 
The opportunities which exist require that extreme care 
should be taken in their preparation, isolation and in 
• a -
seleotlng the cr i ter ia of purltjr* Homver, there Is aa 
inpetus In the oheialstry of natural prod^ots since last two 
decades with the adv^ ent of new techniques for isolation and 
oharacterlnation of organic compounds* One of the challenges 
of the phytochefflistry is to carry out al l the above operations 
on vanishingly small cuaounts of material. 
As there is abundance of indigenous meclicinal plants 
in our country) phytocheaical resoarchos hare provided a 
host of interesting problems of isolation of tti» natural 
productSi their structure eluoidation^ biochemical studies, 
and preparation of siGny ^alogues of laedioinal interest and 
search of suitcble methods for industrial production of plant 
derived drugs. Uowoirer a survey of literature reveals that 
a oeagre percentc^e of the Indian f lora has been explored 
for their chetaical constituents* 
Chetnioal screening provides lead to numerous species 
which warrant further research to investigate their practical 
u t i l i t y . I t i s with this objective in view that a detailed 
chemical investigation of medicinally important plants has 
been undertaken by the author. 
PLAWT PRODOCTS 
(Origin and Formation) 
m 3 m. 
Due to treaendotts extension of the frontiere ot 
knovlodge in the reala of ohcmistry there has heen side by-
side progress with 1io{i!>s and bounds* in the province of 
phFtooheiolstry* This has yielded informations about the 
natural ocourrenoe of variegated patterns of struoturesf the 
elttoidation of «tiioh haa been on alluring chapter in the study 
of plant products* Tho previously ill-oonoeived notions e^out 
the instability of some compounds vero discarded^ since such 
coe^oundf are now isolated, identified ond oharcscterised. 
Even though some compounds possessed very complex Btructures, 
their biogenesis was nscertoinGd and thoir biosynthesis was 
attetopted and achieved during the last twenty years. Albrocht 
and Ourisson^ scparctod tamy biogenetic Qaterials v i z . , 
isopronoids^ triterpenoids and steroids eto« frost the soluble 
fractions of organic materials of Qany sedimcaoits and from the 
foss i ls of different geological periods, fhe Chart^"'®(i) 
shows the probable courses traversed in the formation of 
different classes of orgeoiio coapounds ^ d the general areas 
of laetabolistn in living organism* 
The nost important and widely prevalent building unit 
in the formation of natural products is acetic ewsid and the 
other predominant thresholds are the aromatic amino-aoids| 
tryptophaa, phenylalanine, and tyrosine, and aliphatic amino** 
acids ornithine end lysine* With the inclusion of methionine 
CHART- 1 
The t«ra *AoetogeniOB* (genesis froa aoetate) has boen proposed 
by Richards and Hendrleksoa* intended to inolitde the ooapoands 
bio«genetioallr derivable bjr the aoetate hypothesis (excluding 
terpenoids) saoh as flavonoids, quinones, eouBarins, chroaones, 
pepsides, benzophen^mest and ether osQTgettated coapoands aost of 
which incorporate at least one beniene ring. 
as smthylatlng agent in ttie ail>OY« l ist* the l i s t baooMea {Umost 
ooaplete loid the seal of f inal ity i s perbf^s put on i t» Daring 
the previous gaarter of this century the role of acetate in 
the hiosyntbesis of aliaost al l groups of natural products has 
enJoye<3 alnost undivided attention* As a result of those 
untiring ef forts a variety of struotures has been traced bacic 
to acetate units t^hereas tho oocurrenoo of acetate as an 
intoraodiato in a very l ^ g o nuotocr of hiocheciical processes 
havo hecoc^ ^ 1 1 established* 
Since laojority of the products isolated and identified 
during tho courss of tho present t?orti belong mostly to allsaaog, 
terpenoids, and sterolo, in the theoretical portion of the 
thesis a short review of ei»sh class of coctpounds has been 
given* 
- 23 <• 
PLANT WAXES AND HELATCP HYDROCMBONS 
Superficially ttie trn« wastes are slodlar to bard fats* 
They are in general nonorystalllne esters, in sone oases only 
a l i t t l e harder than fats. True waxes are esters of wm^t^drie 
alcohols with higher fatty eoids^ the alcohols often heing of 
large molecular weight, 7he constituent fatty acids are 
fre^^ently sane as some of those found in triglycerides that 
occur in comoion fats and oils* Woaces are found to contain 
fatty acids that are somewhat different from those of the 
triglycerides t d ^ vitiich they happen to he associated vis* , 
corn o i l wax contains principally esters of lignocerio and 
isohehenic acids, n^eroaa the predosinGat fatty acids of coim 
o i l triglycerides ore o le ic and l inoleic acids* Plant waxes 
are found, as coating on leaves, stems, flowers and meds 
along with varying (^antities of saturated long ohain hydro-* 
carhons* The alkanes are usually present in the range of C^ g 
to Cgjj carbon atosis, odd nutahered laeahers of the series, C^ ,^ 
Cq^ etc* predoMinate over t^e even nuiaihered ambers of the 
series* The otajor constituents of waxes ore thus 
alkanes vis* , a^aonacosane, Cgd^ lgg nnd n-hentriaoontane, 
^ ^ omjoi* constituent of eandelilla wax froa 
guphorhia species* 
There are also a considerable imtsher of allEaae deriva«* 
tives in waxes, fomed hy the introduction of unsaturation, 
or 7 
1>rattohlng of the chaiiit oxidation of alooholi aldetijrdo 
or ketone* Braaemng mat oommonly ooour near the end of tlie 
oarbon ohaiii. 
nydrooorboit aleohots are fair ly ooamon in plontSf 
oeryl aloohol )2^ CHgOH being a regular oonstitaeat 
in laany eatiole waxos* By oontrostf aldeiiydes and Ketones 
are rare* One taxonoiaioaliy interesting ^ «-di Ice tone ffligbt be 
aentloned« This i s tbe ooEipoand 0Hg<Cll2>^ QCOCttgC5O(CHg)j^ CHg 
foand in waxas of certain laieaiyptns species^* 
fbe wases by virtue of tiieir resistance to deoosiposition 
and insolubility in water serve protective s^ent for plant 
stirfaoest tboir fumstion being to act as water balance of tbe 
plant, especially under esroessively laoist or dry condition^* 
Tbe wettability of leaf surface and bence the eff icacy of 
agricultural sprays, i s related to the nature* aorphology» 
fi 
and extent of coating • Purther, the waxy li^er seeas to 
contain substances which inhibit bacterial, fungal and insect 
attack^t vttil® tn one case, that of the insectivorous "pitcher 
Plant" (Nepenthes)* the waxy interior of the pitcher effectively 8 helps to trap insects • 
fable ( I ) and ( I I ) shows the chief type of coapound 
present» the chain length being in the region C^^  to C^^  and 
fornlng iriiat oeua be regarded as a oarbon«4iuaber <*f«iBily»« 
8 -
f^liB » I 
Long ohsln oonstltneiits of leaf waxes 
Evon Odd 
CH3(CTIg)^ COOn 
CIl3(CH2)^ Ca30H 
ClT3(CH2)^ CaO 
no 
H0C(C!Ig)jjjC02H 
cn3(cn3)^caoH{cflg>^ca3 
Ca3(CH3)„C0( 0113)^ 003 
CH3C caa)„cxc 
GIIg( CHg )^ -C0-CH3C0CH3-C0( Cli^  
CX ts C«0 or CHOH 
fhore is evidonco tliat ttiere may bo other lipid families 
of smaller cliaio lengttii for exaiitple C^^  to Q^ t^ probably related 
to norsial intraoellalar fatty aoids, Rooeot studies siiovs that 
some natural soarees provide the fu l l range of a-altemies from 
aroond C^^ to C^^, grouped in one or more •'faiailies"* 
- II 
Mai or oonstituioits of leaf waxes 
Type Range Frequency 
Alkane Koraalt Odd 
Nomali Even 
Coaaion (especially 
Coaaon ainor 
constituents 
Braaohedi In^frequent 
• 9 «• 
TABLE - I I (Contd,) 
Type Range Fre<|uenoy 
Aloonols Prliaaryt even C22"®32 ConuBon 
Prl&aryi odd Ogg^^^^ In fre^ient 
Seoondaryt odd Cg^-Ogg Comaon 
Dlol and Icotols Rare 
Terpene alcohols In'-freqaent 
Aldehydes 
(as polyaers) 
normal 1 Bare 
Eetones Dl-n-all^l K:etones Rare 
Aold 
(usually as 
esters) 
Mortaoli even C^ -^Cg^ Oomon 
Nortaals odd Cj^ g-Cgg In freqiiont 
Eetoaclds Bare 
Dibasic aolds Rare 
Esters Between n-aolds and 
primary and secondary 
alcohols 
Comon 
Cstolldes of hydrojcyaclds In fre<pJont 
(<eaf waxes of oertaln plcnts (oonifers) hare boon 
studiedly and found to contain polyesters (estolides) of 
sabinio acids, n o G H g C J u n l p e r l o aolds, 
nocn^icn^)^^COOni and also lanrlc and palmitic aolds as vei l 
as the dloarboxyllo aold H O O C ( a n d other dlhydroxy 
oonpounds have also been detooted In plant waxes* 
» io 
The Dloa;»nesl8 of Alteancs 
Straight and branotied alkanea reoelTO the aost attention 
and reterenoe la made to the poaalble modes of hlogeiiesla of 
theao eoapouads and their use aa "hlologloal starker" In 
geological materials and la food oyoles. Studies on the h lo -
synthesis of alkanes are also hampered ty the di f f i culty of 
locating the position of Isotoplo labels In the carbon ohaln. 
A large portion of the ^ork on the biological occurrence and 
synthesis of hydrocarbons refer to plants and arise partly 
bectmse material on ^ I c h to work Is relatively easy to obtain 
and partly because hydrocarbons lalght be used In ph^togenotics. 
I t Is most probable that one route to the plant 
hydrocarbons Involves decarboxylation of the corresponding 
long-chain fatty acids or their lomedlato preoursors. Thus 
the "liquid" {non*-orystalllae) froctlon of applo cuticle wax 
has been shown to contain acids and alkanos ranging froot 
®16 ®30 ^ ^ ®29* aolds of 
chain length Cg -^Cg^ which might give rise to the typical 
n-alkones ( o f . Table - I I } are coiamon constituents of leaf 
waxes and are presumably derived In fundanentally the same 
fashion as the "glycerlde" C^^ -Cj^ S fatty acids. 
The current biogenetic proposals for these latter acids are 
therefore reviewed below. 
- 11 <• 
Tbe subjeot of glyoerlde fatty acids biogenesis bas 
received Intenslire study and has been reviewed at frequent 
Intervals^^. Wltb particulate enzyne systens, t«o a<yor 
blosyntbetlo pathways to the oorisal fatty acids of even 
carbon ntttstbers have been proposedi v i s , , the acetate 
and the malonate route* 
fhe acetate route was the f i r s t to be established 
mid represents the reversal of now^olassloal ^ -oxidation 
process f o r chain shortening. Stepwise addition of acetyl 
eo«enssyae A to acetyl and other 8hort«^hQln acyl-CoA deriva-
tives results In chain lengthenlns» two carbon atoms at a 
tlQc* In slca^llfled form the process* ^ l o h has been detaons* 
trated In l iver mltoohondrla^^t Is said to be as shotm In 
Chart-II. Thus paloltalyl-CoA gives stearoyl-CoA* The ohaln 
length distribution of the acids found In the glyoerlde pool 
has been discussed In tonas of the relative rates of transfer 
12 Of the syntheslsed fatty adds Into the pool . 
The nalonate route for palmltato synthesis, Involves 
an apparently concerted addition of seven malonyl-CoA units 
to an acyl-CoA starter (*prlmer*}. This Is ertiown In Chart-Il 
13 
for acetyl-CoA as starter . The enaigrae systests «rtiloh af fect 
this nalonate pathway are present In aaoy anlnal (and Insect) 
and nlant tissues, where they are found In the cytoplasn and 
nltochondrla respectively* The aalonyl-CoA Is derived by 
blotln dependent oarbosylatlon of acetyl CoA by bicarbonate* 
- IS -
RCO-CoA • CllgCO — GOA 
TlCHgCngCn-CoA 
RCngCHgCOOH CHjCO-CoA • 7 
4 ucoca^co - coA 
- RC!l«CHCO-CoA 
Acetate route 
RCHCilXO^OA 
I ^ 
Oli 
COOH 
ca_-co-coA a 
• 14 f?m 
iBaloaate route 
TCOg • 8CoA + TPN • CHgC 
Chart - II 
In the malonate 93^ steta« the diotributlon of the 
fatty aolds actually encountered la explolneii by the relative 
atroilablllty of starter units other than aoetyl-CoA, Thus 
proplonyl-CoA would furnish the odd-oarbOtt-«uiaber 0^^ aold 
and n-butyryl-CoA the even-oarbonnauBiber C^ g^ aold. The 
lipids of certain bacteria have recently been shown to be 
made up very largely of branched aoldst e*g* the odd-oarbon-
number antelso aold 
( I ) la Micrococcus lysodeltetlous^*. and 
the Iso-aold (also odd)(lI) In Daclllus subtllls^^* 
CHgCHgCHC CHg ) ( CUg) ^ j^COOH 
(I) 
(CH3)3Cn(CH2)j^C00a 
ill) 
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The branohed chain aoias of these typesi deaoustrated 
by norniag and her co-workers^® can be obtained by providing 
an enzyae syeten with initiator units other than aoetyl«>CoA 
(Table - I I I ) . The biogenesis of longer chain fatty acids 
(CgQ-Cg^) is knoim l i t tie» which occur aoinly in the plant 
waxes* It is reasonalile to suppose that either the m>etate 
or the malonate routes (or both), oight operate. In either 
case profonaed C^^ '-Cj^ g starter units derived froa the 
glyceride pool lai^ht ttdce the place of the short chain aoyl-
CoA starters. Altematively» different enxyoe spec i f i c i t ies 
tTOuld be required to release the acids at the right chain 
length. 
TAaiiS - H I 
'COOH 
RCO-CoA • n 
CHgCO-CoA 
Coenzyme A 
derivatives R 
Aoids 
Acetyl 
Propionyl 
Isobutyryl 
CH3. 
(Hgcng-
n-«ven 
n-odd 
iso-even 
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Tfmm " III (Contd.) 
Coensonne A 
derlv^atives R 
Acids 
Cj^-Cjg forodd 
Isovaleryl^ 
CH 
3 \ 
CIl, 
l80-«0dd 
Isooaproyl 
ofr'lethyltwtyryl 
GH 
CH, 
CH-^ Hg-CUg- Iso-ovon 
CHg^Ilg 
ca. 
aatet80<-0dd 
IT 
Channon and Ghlbnall found that It i s d i f f i cu l t 
to es:plalii the oomiaon ooourrenco of C^ ^ n-altcano} this 
ooapound laight result froQ the ooupling of two C^ ^ ooid 
units together I Imt the latter, beins odd numbered, i s 
present in fats in trace quantities only* Another possible 
derivation reQtiires the mixed ooupling of and 
acids (Chart - I I I ) . 
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odd 
Frotn glyooride fatty aoAds 
Small units > Ca3(CU2CH2)^ Ca2CH2COOH 
^-oxidation 
CH^ C CHgCHg >^00003 ^ CH3( CHgCHg )jjCOC5Il2COOH 
V 
odd 
P '•oxldatloii and deoarboaeylatioii 
Chart « III 
Tb0 routes wblob liave been proposed at various tlah»s 
are snanuirlzed In Cliart-IV, lioutes Involving aoyl<-CoA units, 
route ( l ) leads to odd carbon number alkanes» and routes (2 ) , 
(3) and (4) to even number alkones. 
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CngCO-CoA • (114.I) CHgCO-CoA 
(1) ^-oxidation T odd 
/ 
Redaction / ( l ) 
Ca3(CH3CH2)^ CH2Cfl3C00H 
/ Even 
(2) «j^-oxldation / 
/ -C0_ 
CH3(CH2CH3)„CH2COCOOa CH3(ca2CH2)„CH2CaO 
ClIgCSHgCO-CoA • nCHgCO-CoA / ^»03cldatl0n 
Odd BTen 
CHgCHgCo-coA 3 a\ 
i i i . 
Blogenesla ot long'>ohaln allcenefi 
Chart lY 
The p -oxidation (Chart*IV) Is probably of minor Icq^ortanoe 
In the biogenesis ot alkanes, slnoe a suitable ^ e t o aoy be 
foraed by the addition of the final aalonate unit during aoraal 
18 fatty «old synthesis. Wanless and his oolleagues* suggested 
- IT • 
three possible routes to the even nuabered plant hydrocarbonst 
based respectively on loss of the oarboxyl grouping as a result 
of '-oxtdation after acetate starting (r<Kite 2)t ^ •H>xldatlon 
after acetate starting (route 3) and formation of ^Hketo 
systea after condensation between propionate and long chain 
acid units (route 4)(Chart-IV). 
18 
The worfc of Uorning et al , on the biogenesis of the 
Q. and branched glyoeride fatty acids would certainly lead 
one to infer that the corresponding 'longer chain plant-waar 
aoids are siailarly derived* The odd-carbon number Iso-aXli'aae 
of the chain length C^ Qt C^ t^ encountered by Eglinton et al, 
would then be esplioable ^ shown in Charter• 
19 
(Ceg>2CHC0-CoA • n 
coon 
CH^ CO-COA 
(or internediate} 
(CH3)2CII(CH2)2„_JCH3 
Iso-alkane 
Biogenesis of iso-alfcanes 
Chart - V 
In the evenH^unbered series» the oxygen Amotions are 
typically cC -terainal or o6 ,(0-diterainalt in coaaon with the 
- 18 <• 
conpouiKis forHod by the action of certain l i s ter ia irtilch 
« 
•etabollxe n-alkones to n-alkanolo aoldst 40 Htqrdroxy aolds oad 
20 Gi-^leearboxylic aclde of tbe sem& carbon nucBber * Certain 
osciophlllo yeasts also ferment n-alkanes to CJ -^lydroxy aold, 
and meamaallan netabolism may also result In terialnal oxygena" 
21 
tlon • The odd numbered oscygenated compounds sometloes, but 
not always* have the eicpeotod atructoro based on the loss of 
one carbon froQ on acetate engendered alkcnolo acid. In the 
case of Icetones the ciode of biosynthesis aay be slfflllar to that 
of the tsyoollc acids* The mid chain carbonyl group in these 
eoiapounds hove been shotm be derived via the "tayoolio condensation' 
of the tiro paloltie acid units as shoirn in Ch8rt«4ri. The two 
C^ g acids unite to forra a C^^ ^^^ v^lch then deoarbo3;ylate0 to 
give the C^^  chain , This i s believed to be a pathway of 
general validity. coo" • 
H*CO- S - CoA • Ca.CO-S.CoA y 
a 
• 
R»,co-cH-cooH ^ a* cocii^a L 
Mycollo condensation 
Chart - VI 
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The ooourrenoe of C^ ^ kotone* whloli would require two 
C l^j acid unite, oannot be reasonatoljr explained In this way^  
since odd numbered aolds are noraally present only in trace 
quantltloSy foraed either by Incorporation of a propionate 
/ 23 starter or liyoC/-oxidation* Prudy and Truter have shown 
that cabbage wax Is largely ooiaposed of compounds} the 
dominant hydrocarbon Is n-Cg^ and otlnr n-Cg^ derivatives are 
oxygenated either singly or dotibly at C-10 and C-15 both as 
hydroxy! or oarbonyl groups ( I I I ) . This direct carbon number 
relationship between the most abundant compounds Is probably 
significant and talght arise In various ways, For example* 
the Incorporation of a dlcarboxyllc acid, such as p «4tetoadlplo 
acid derived froa the Krebo cycle , would generate the 1,6-
oxygenation pottern but one or more layoollc acid condensation 
Involving a second dlcarboxyllc add followed by aniltlple 
decarbosylatlon, would s t i l l be necessary. 
CH3(Ca2)QCO(Ctt2)^ CBOa (CH2)^3Ce3 
(III) 
The simile C^ ketone, CIl3(ca2)j3C0(CH2)j3CH3, could 
slnllarly be accminted for by union of two Cj^ ^ dlcarboxyllc 
acid units. However, highly specific oxygenation of C^^ 
aonocarboxylic acid in this fashion already proposed for 
OA bacterial attack of carbon chain Is an alternative as 
« 20 
shown In th© Chart-VII. 
CHg i i - qH > - <?H ¥ -
r — ^ - f -
Q m OH 0 
The blORynthetlc Interrelation 
Chart » VII 
Formation of keto group, hoirQver« ore one of the most 
Interesting feature of the viax* Hydroxy p^-dlketone arise by 
enasymetle, hydrosylatlon of - d l K e t o n e T h u s the same 
enzyme cause hydroxylatloa In Trltlcuta ooapaotuci at C-d and 
The Isolation of oso»p<»dlketone8 Is a new aspect of the 
biosynthesis and It can he assuoed that specific dehydroganatlon 
of the 25 cnon group only gives the 25"-oxo-|2>-(UI£qtones. It 
has been suggested that specific dehydrogonatlon of one pair 
of secondary alcohols produces a single ketone In Braasla 
oleraoea^. 
Before leaving the question of biogenesis of the 
alkanes and related compounds, the site of biosynthesis and 
the node of secretion of the loaf waxes deserve mention. 
The site Is believed to be In the subcuticular ca l l s , but 
27 
definitive studies have yet to be agiade. ^azllaSc and Pommler 
claim that the hydrocarbons and the waxy materials present 
In the deeper cutlcular layers are of shortened chain-length 
- 21 <• 
than those at the surface and, In tiata plnnata. the Iso* 
28 alkanes are said to oeour only In the upper Ic^er • 
It has been Inferred that the application of d i s t r i -
bution seheaes of a->alicaBes depends oa various factorsi such 
as local ity , season, and aorphologioal localization of the 
plant section* In most of tho plants alkanes predominate 
In the petals, vhlle In leaves* and fruits they are lowest. 
These investigations hove served the purpose of drawing 
chonataxonomic conclusion, especially hocause aooording to 
oatisting experience the coiaposltlon mid distribution of 
hydrocarbons in plants of lower evolution at any stage d i f fer 
remnr&obly fro® those of wax-liydrocarbons of higher plants. 
OQ 
Streibl*e recent worte is taalnly focussed on a 
aysteraotlc esraialnatlon of tho conpoaition of the bees wax 
and cuticular rraxes of plants trith a pctrticular view to find 
out tho presence of homologous series of allcemes and alkenes. 
The application of nodern laethods (especially pbysicochetalcal 
ones) ha<9 made I t possible to col lect knowledge about the 
distribution of sueh coso^otinds and to prove the existence 
of several types of normal and bronched-ohain paraffins 
and olef ins. There has been some progress in tho use of 
thin Inyer chromatogrnphy for the separation of the hydro-
carbons from other lipid con'ttl tuents and for the separation 
- 22 <• 
Of Qlkanes troa alkenes and aromatic l^drooarbon. GUC renaiiis 
the ffloat powerfnl tool for the separation of homologous alkanes. 
The mass spectroscopy i s a highly desirable adjunct for the 
oonolusive idoatif icatloa of hydrooarhons on a small scale* 
The combined gas chromatograph<-iaass spectrometer promises 
30 
important advances • IR spectroscopy may also omployod for 
identification, hut i t i s not very sensitive to impurities. 
- 23 <• 
TEnPEHOIPS 
Terponoida form ono of the nost Important classes of 
natural proaiots. Tbey are found mostly In plants and mloro** 
organism, and have drawn oonstderahle attention of oheiiiistft 
31 
during the last few decades , Terpenoids are generally built 
up of Cji isoprene unitSf which are derived biosynthetically 
from Qcyolio C^q hydrocarbon. The "Isoprone-Rule* has been 
en useful guiding principle for structural sttj^ies of these 
compounds and vas proposed by Wall ash. I t states that isoprene 
units are Joined in head to tai l fashion* However, many higher 
torp<^es were found not to obey this generalization^ but al l 
could be accommodated by a "biogenetic* rule advonoed by 
Ruzicka , ^ c h states that naturally occurrlns terpenes are 
derived direct ly , or by way of stereospeclfic dlmerlzatlons, 
oyollKatlons and rearrangements, from acycllo precursors 
geraniol (C^q), farnesol (C^g), geranylgeronlol (C^q) and 
squalene (C3q>« This rule implies common pathways of bio* 
synthesis and proposals for "irregular" biogenetic routes 
are to be regarded with reverse* 
Biogenesis and structural correlations 
The essential features of the acetate mevalonate 
pathway to steroids and terpenes are now well established 
- 24 <• 
and the original postulates assooiated witb the nam of 
33*37 
Colliet Birch, Rusioka, flohlnson aii^  Woodward hafe 
reoeived eoaolusive experiaental support froa the work with 
led>elled oooqionnds notably hy Olooh, cornforth, Fopjak and 
their co-workers®®'®^. 
In a reoent cotBprehensive review by J.D. Qendrickson 
and Hiohard ^^f the acetate deriired natural prodaots 
hove been divided into two groups, ocetogenins and terpenoids* 
tfhereas ^setogenins such em couaarins, flavones and related 
phenolic products arise through cyoligation of cni^se-hound 
polyketo methylene fragments of various chain lengths, the 
iamediate precursors of terpenes are phosphate esters cf 
unsaturated alcohols having an isopronoid arrcngeoient of 
carbon atoas* This differentiation between the aoetate «* 
derived phenolios and terpenoids takes place at tue level of 
aevalonic aoid lactone (IV) which arises through fusion of 
aoeto-aoetyl coenzyme A with acetyl or atalonyl co-enzyme-A 
in such a way as to fora a branched rather than a linear chain. 
The imediate products of this condensation, hydroxyl-«ethy 1/ 
glntaryl/cooenzyae-A (V) undergo reduction of the esterified 
carbosyl group^tormlng aevalonic acid. Though the earlier 
steps in this setjuenee are reversible, aevalonic aoid once 
foraed leads only to terpenoids through a sequence involving 
foraation of isopentenyl pyrophosphate (VI). Its conversion, 
- 25 -
10 part, to / , .dinethy 1 allyIpyrophospbate (VII) and ooodca-
sation of these, as ehovn, to hydrocarbons of varying ohaln 
lengths differing by 5 carbon units (Chart - VIII) . 
SCoA 
aoetoaoetyl oo-ensyme 
SOoA (aoetyl oo-^nsyoa A) 
Or 
HOgC 
"SCoA (yialonyl oo-oonstymo A) 
Phenol!08 end fatty aolas 
OH 
(IV) 
Enss 
BO 
l.Fhosphorylatlon 
2. BS En«y«e 
(VI) (V) 
- VIII 
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Tli« ooapounda directly oonoerned wltb tbe biogen««ts 
of dl and trtterpenes are geranyl<-geraiiyl pyrophospliate (IX) 
and famesyl«iPFropli08phate (VIII)* Fomatlon of squalene (x) 
from faraesyl-pyrophosptiate Involves the reductive tai l to 
tail fasion of two farnesyl-pyrophoepHate tsaits (C!iart*XX)« 
OPF 
(VI) (VII) 
• (VI) 
(X) 
^ y t * a 
- 27 <• 
41 43 The biooheaical and stereoolieiaioal * details bave 
bean norkod out by Coriifortli» PopjaoiCt Lynen and their oo<» 
43<«44 
workers , Cyolisation of squalene folded in different 
possible vays^' and subsequent nodifioations involving a series 
of Wagner-<Meerwain rearrangeaents lead to the oarbon skeleton 
of all the triterpenes so far found to ooonr in nature* Because 
of i t s formation through reductive fusion of two units, the 
noleoule of squalene is structurally s$«sietrioal and their 
struotural syometry, unless totally distorted by skeletal r e -
orrangeaents i s evident in the structure of most of the derived 
cycl ic triterpenoids, 
GerazQ^l-goranyl phosphate boin^ foraod by a continuous 
head to tail fusion of C^  units doos not hove the ohoroctoristio 
sywBdtry of squalene. %art from tiiis« because of the prosenoe 
of the pyrophosphate leaving group the cyolisation process 
leading to diterpenes i s capable of certain modifications which 
are not possible in the cyolisation of squalene* Thus whereas 
the cyolisation of squalene is essentially a continuous aon-stop 
process indueed by eleotrophilio at tank of the hydroacyliua ion-
overlooking for the present, the intervention of squalene epoxide" 
the analogus oyolisation of geranyl-geraniol steps quite 
frequently at the bicyclic stage with the elioination of a proton 
> 
or acquisition of a hydroayl. The diterpene of the labdane group 
such as nanool (XI) , sclareol (Xtl) are representative of this 
scheme (Chart « x)« Alternatively the olef in (XIIIa) derived 
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froa the bioyelie iiiterMediate (XIII) aoy interaot with th« 
electron deficient centre created by eliainatlon of the pyro* 
phosphate group, the diterpenes of the pinarane aeries being then 
the iamediate products and abientanes the products of subsequent 
nethyl tai^ration • Well itooira examples of this class of 
diterpenes are pimario (xsr) and ebietio acid (SSTI) respectively* 
A further point of interest in the biogenesis of these 
diterpenes is that though they can be store directly derived from 
47 
geranyt linalool recent studies involving incorporation of 
labdo-S, 13-di ©ne-lS-ol-f»yrophosphato in Cibberlla fuJifeuroi to 
aanoyl oxide show geranyl^gcraniol to be the actual precursor* 
A very large number of diterpenes are however, derived 
froa the cation (KI?) by involvement of the tenainal double bond 
leading to (JCTII) which by analogy with siailar ions in mono* 
terpens chenistry is represented as a hybrid of (xsill) and 
( n x ) or as the tricyclonlua ion (JCX). 'This ion mser either 
collapse to give rise to the tetracyclic diterpenes of the 
stachane (Xt l ) , kaurane (XXZI) and axtisane (XXIII) series or 
49 survive as a peBtacyclio entity in trachylobane (XXIV) « 
- 29 <• 
in) 
)pp 
(XIII) 
(XIV) (XIII a) 
Quart » X 
^ 30 • 
( m i ) 
Hor 
(xvO 
(XVIII) 
1,3 sUift 
(XIS) 
(XX) 
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(XXI) <3acii> 
( m i l ) (SMV) 
A9 This folloTis from a saggostion by Wenkert tliat tlio 
earbOQ sfcototons of all the totrooyollo dlterpenoids oan be 
derived from that of pioiorQdieiie by protonatlon of tbe oyoHo 
dmble bond, Suoh a oyolizatioa baa booa aobioved to vitro toy 
foratlo aoid catalysed conversion of rliaueae (XSV) (wreagly consi-
dered to have the plaaradiene straoture ( W , Wh) hat the time) 
to phyllooladane Similarly an appropriate pinaradieiHi 
onn serve as preoursor of kaurene and i t s derivatives« which are 
aadi more abundant in nature than those of phyllooladane (XXVI)* 
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The abov<0 geaeralitatlon regardtng ttMi biogentsit of 
tritorpttiioldSQJra, tiow«irer» not antirely oonr««t In vi«w of tti« 
<ll«ooy«ry in 1966 by Coroy and Van of «<|italen« tpoxido 
(XWXI), It Is ohenioally otrallable in an interesting epoxtdation 
S4 
reaotlon nsing MBS aa a prsoursor of steroids and oyoUo ter-
penoids* Further, oonsideration of stereoohealstry and the sterio 
requirenents of the oyollsatlon prooess ooapled ^ t h the spatial 
llisitations of the active sites on the oonoemed enzyae bore led 
Cornfortb^^ to suggest that, at leost, the farther modifloatlons 
of the ion (XWXII) are not oonoerted ooid InvolTe Intenrentlon of 
E.S.H 
1 
-lU 
B 
( x w i i ) (xxsriii) 
an X group, provided either the enzyae or the aedlua, fhe 
oxygen at C-3 in trlterpenes is ataospherlo in origin and ^e 
oyolisation preeess is initiated by ensyalo protonatlon of the 
a,3«epo3cide. As against this, in the large ai^ority of dlter-
penoids and soas trlterpenes e.g« hyniaaol^ a^nd hopanes, proton 
attaolc froa the ensyae surfaoe is dlreetly on the double 
bond, and oxygen, if i t does not enter the aoleeule at soae other 
point, is provided by the aedlua as OH*, The alternate possibility 
of initial attack by Oh" or H^ O has not received serious consi-
deration. 
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S«gt«rtwrp«B«i 
TIms stepwise addition of C^  onitSf as illustrated in Chart* 
t t t t$ OOBWS to a halt frith a chain length of 20 oarhon atons^ as 
triterpeaes are in reality not products of oooseoutive addition 
hut of ditterisatioa of two G^q units* fhe sane i s true of 
oaroteneSf the G^q oompoundsi whioh are formed hy siiailar fusion 
of two CgQ units V Jigainst this haolcgrottad the disoovery of 
ophioholins, the f i r s t C-35 ooapounds derived from geranylfarnesol 
(x:KI]C)f vss an event of soae iaportaace in the ohetdistry of eyolio 
terpenoids, Ophiobolin was f i r s t isolated in «lcq|»an in i9SS froia 
the pathogenic fungus Ophioholus laly^eaatts* reolassified later 
as Coohiioholua aiy^eaims. Its structure was estohlished almost 
S7 US Biiaultaneously by Moss^ et a l . in Jopm^ and by Oanonioa et al« 
in Italy* The Italian imrlcers had at f i r s t designated their 
produot as ooohiioholint hut in a Joint coofittsnioation^^ hy the 
two groups the trivial name ophiohalane {JXX) was proposed for 
the oarbon skeleton (XXX) of the parent member of the group, 
fhe hios3mthetlo schemes propoaed by the Japanese and 
Italian groups d i f f e r in some respects but oan s t i l l be considered 
together. Both are based on the results of esqiieriments in #iioh 
18 fungus cultures were exposed to 0 enrich atmosphere* Ophiobolins, 
A,B and C (XtXtf x m i t x m i l ) isolated showed incorporation of 
18 
the label. The s i te of 0 -incorporation could be established by 
tiricing advantage of the fsot that the oarbonyl oxygen are exohange* 
able under aoidio conditions through hydrate formation and the 
« 34 « 
iqrdroxsrl sr<mp o«o be elialnatad threagli base oatalyaed dehydra-
tion. these studies rerealed (a) that the 0-i4 and the oarbooyl 
oxygen atoms are atmospherio in origin (b) that the C«3 oxygen 
i s provided by the medinn as OQ t^B^O) and (o) that the C-i4 
03iygen does not partioipate in the oyolisation* This last 
follows froo the finding that ( x m i l ) was transforaed by the 
ftangns into ( x m , x m i ) probably serving as an internediate* 
80 
III the sohcne sn^ested by the Japanese worlcers 
solvolytio didplaoeoent of the pyrophosphate group establishes 
the C-i| i t and 0«tOp 14 bonds leading to an intermediate 
eationf part struotnres {XSMV) whioh i s established by dehydra-
tion to (KXXnra)* Sobseqaent rednotion and eleotrophilio 
insertion of cm"" provides the hydroxyl et 0*14 which torma the 
ether linkage «ith C-17. fiD 
The more elaborate worlE of Oononioa et al» showed 
that this se^nenoe i s nnlilcely» sinoe 0*i4 was formed to 
oontain tritiua of aevalonate origin®^ wbiob i s i n -
consistent with (XXXIVa) as an internediate* 
In an earlier study these authors (XXXIV) grew the 
fungus in a aediua containing a-SQEI aevalonftte* I f geranyl-
famesol (XXIX) or i t s bioeheaioal equivalent i s assuaed to 
be the precursor tritiua labels should appear at positions 
shown in (XXXV)* Presence of activity on earbon8«4» and 34 or 
•• 39 -
{mm) 
( K m ) 
0 
on 
6 
(xmi) ( x m x i ) 
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35 was r«adlly •stabllali«<l hy <S«b]rdratioii to (xxxfl) mad 
olearage to giro aoetone with To obooic ttie altea oS 
aotliritr in tbo rest of tho aoleoule tho diearbox^rlio aoids 
foraed were separated as their aeths^l esters* Cooparisoii of 
the QOtivlties of these fAids showed that C-iO oarried 3 
lal>elled hFdrogens» in agreenent with hiog^et io theory, but 
oarprisingly one iGbelled hydrogen also showed op at 
Besides, comparison of the eotivitios of {XKMl), (XX^ QTI) end 
the dioarboaylio aoid esters suggested that al l the 10 labelled 
hydrogens of meTalonate origin were present in ( x m i ) whereas 
one shotild henre been lost in the foraatlon of 7,8<-doable bond. 
A hydride ion transfer froa C'-S to 0*15 was invoiced to aooount 
for the anoiaaloas Isibelllng ond the proposed biogenetio scheme 
is derived to acooaaodate these results» 
In a later study i t was sho^n that the hydrogen transferred 
from C-^ has the (;6*-oonfigttration and that the hydrogen ellainatdd 
in the foraation of iT , /•dinethylallylpyrophosphate i s H, in 
aevalonate as established for squalene* 
ixxvr) {xxxn) 
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SfER0I«3 
The sterols are triterpoaes «iiioh are based on tbe cyolo« 
pentana porliydroptienaiithrene ring syste*. The name ^sterols* 
applies speotally to steroid aloobolsi tntt» siii<»B praotloally 
all plant steroids are alcohols with a hydrojtyl grmp at 
they fre(]aently all oalled <>sterol8"« All the steroids on 
seteniua dehydrogenation yield assong other prodaots Diol*s 
hydrooarhon (MWlt)^ A steroid taay, therefore» he defined as 
any eotapound vhioh yields Oiel*8 hydrooarhon on seleniuci dehydro* 
genation, At one tia»» sterols «ero aainly ooasidered to be 
aniiaal mihstaooes (as sex horaones, bi le aoid, e to . ) but in 
reeent years» an inereasing naaber of such oooipounds have been 
detected in plant tissue as free sterols and their esters* In 
plant they are said to have no icnom fonotion although they have 
profound iaportance in aniaal taetobolisra as haraones, oo<>eazyae8, 
b i le aeids and pro^^vituain 0 eto. The role of sterol-esters 
in plants also does not appear to be clear* Certain aninal 
steroids hare been shown to influence plant growth strongly. 
(:c!aorii) 
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Cftrtaln sterols are oonflned to lower plants| one earaaple is 
ergoaterol (XXXVIII)* found in jreast and aany fnngl ooour 
aeinljr in loner plants but also i^pear oooaslonally in bigher 
plants, fuoosterol iXKMX}t tbe aain steroid ot many t>ro«n 
algae and also detected in ooeonnt* The stigmastane type (s»g« 
stignasteroloJCLf -spinasterol^XLIj |3>'aitosterol-XLIlf and 
o i^estero l XLIII eto«) i s oost oliaraoteristio in bigber plants* 
Other sterols differing in the position and nuoiber of doable bonds 
are also reported in different plant aaterial^^, A l i s t of 
natural steroids of stigaastane tjrpet supposed to be Imo«n so 
63 far« bas been given in literatore • 
It appears d i f f i cu l t at present to draw my definite 
oofuoltasions witb regard to the taxonoaic distribation of tbe 
yarions sterols* Aoanstorol®* (XLI?) i s a cyclopropane oontain-
ing sterol , and a nuaber of siiailar sterols bare been isolated 
am 
and identified from red algae Porphyridina oruentaia and 
C. eaergonii. Barton et al« have recently isolated and 
Identified froa yeast a large nnaber of sterols including 
fecosterol {TaJf)^ episterol (XLVI), derivatives of lanosterolt 
and syaosterol besides those whieh were previously unreported 
in yeast so far <e«g» parkeol x U f l l e tc*} . 
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(XOTIIX) ( X O T X ) 
(XL) {XLli 
** 40 -
(XLVI) (XLVII) 
"Hie biogenetic relationstiip between squaleoe and 
cholesterol had long been suspected and the implication of 
lanosterol (XLVIII) and the deteroination of the labelling pattern 
in equalene and oholeaterol (XLIX) f oned from/"**cJ^-aootate in 
ce l l free ayaten led to the proposal of the route in (Cbart*ja)« 
S<ittalene vaa supposed to be held on the enxgrme surface in a 
ehair-4>oat*4infolded (o-b-o-b-ti) conforaation and to undergo 
concerted ojrolisation and rearrangement to lanosterol that was 
^ 4 i -
i n tarn funotionftiised to ohol«8t«rol , ifudi ofvideiieo supported 
thin neeliaaiant thus* no Intemodiato oould bo detootod botmon 
o^aalene a»3 oxldo and lano«torol| two lv3««otli}rl oli lft i n (L) 
rattior tliaa a single i , 3 s h i f t have been proved by traoer 
•ethode and the migration of the appropriate hydrogens to the 
C^^ and C ^ positions have been demonstrated by Conforth at a l . ^ 
6T 
Caspi and Mnlhoim 68 
c 
( M X ) {xmiii) 
Chart Xt 
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More reoent^^ work lias olarlfted the aataro of the 
eleotrophilio attack that initiates oyolisation of squaleae 
2,3 oxide (LI)* Conseiiueiitlyi oyolisatioo is triggered by 
the protoaatioa and opening of the epoxide ring (Chart-OX) 
snoh that the 4p(raethyl group is derived fron the C^ of MVA. 
Several pathways hcnre been suggested for the conversion of 
lanosterol into oholostorot* It is suggested that C-i4 aethyl 
TO 
group i s prohohly removed hoforo the geta^-diioethyls by cueens 
of this seiiiienoet hydroacyaethyl-aldehyde-aoid, followed t>y 
deoarhosylaticm. Cholesterol i s undoubtedly the precursor for 
the other steroids, ses hormones, vitasain !> eto» 
( U ) 
Chart - HI 
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70 Clayton oliserved tlie pathway to ooo^oundB auoh cui 
p>«8it08terol, stigaasterol and ergosterol that ooour in plants. 
It was oonslderad to Involve the suae interaediate aa the route 
te sterols In yeaat and animal but nore reoent view deoRir 
in oertain respeete* Although lanosterol haft been isolated 
from aioro-organisia and a few plants, i t i s not on the direct 
route to phytosterols aooording to Oyeloartenol (litl) 
n^ioh ooeurs widely and was rapidly labelled with tracer from 
T3 
acetate or fiVA in plants and tissue coltxires under conditions 
whoro lanostorol could not be detected, appears to totce i t s 
place* Squalene 2,3 oxide was converted into oycloartenol but 
not into lanosterol in vivo and in tissue cultures and oyclo-
artenol could be further converted in vivo into other phytosterols 
(Chart-XlIX)* The presence of lanosterol in latex froat certain 
species has been interpreted as the result of ena^ioic aodifloa* 
tion of oycloartenol. 
Cyoloartenol can be hypothetically derived frosi the 
o«4>«o«b««i oonforaation of squalene via the interaediate (L l l l ) t 
the hydrogen nigrates to Cg instead of being lost and a 9p>tl9. 
Cyclopropane ring is constructed by proton loss fron C^ .^ 
Evidence for the hydrogen nigration was provided by feeding 
experiaients^^* 
•V 
CholestoQOl 
Chart - XIIX 
Stlgaasterols aa<S 
Sitosterol 
Casipesterol 
i eofl^ rs 
( M i l ) 
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fhe ««(|aeiiee froa oyoloartenol to otHer pliytosterolt 
l8 not very clear, although Tarlous experlaeiits to earplore 
precursor relationship hcrre been carried out. Van Taitelen 
TS 
et al« hare recently^ carried out bloajrnthetlc type total 
83mthesls of a nnc^er of sterols including iaoeuphenol (u:v) 
and parkeol etc. Diosynthotlc experinenta for sterols hanre 7A TT 
also heen recently carried out by a number of other workers ^ « 
73 
Barton et al» have presented a data showins that the sq^ualene* 
epoxide route is applioc3>lo also to yoast sterols . Preliminary 
studies on tho biosynthesis of ergcsterol in yeast also hare 
been carricHl out end i t has been dononstrated that ergostatet-78 ranol (liV) i s a precursor for ergosterol in yoast , 
( U V ) (wr) 
The biosynthesis of sterols in plants has attracted 
7d so a great deal of attention in reeent years * • .laong the 
laost interesting facets of the probleia to eserge have been 
81 the involveaent of cycloartenol « and the C-24 alkylation 
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aeohanisa operating in ptDrtostorol elaboration* Xndaed, i t now 
has beoome olear that aoTeral phytosterol side ohain alkjrlation 
neobanlsois hare eTolved in natare. 
Phytosterol Side Chain Stmotnre 
It i s in the side straoture that the most strilcing 
differences are apparent between the sterols produced bjr 
82 
different classes of orgmisa Pour basic side chain types 
con be recognised in typical phytosterols* The f i r s t type 
ootiprises coaq;iounds with a 24 methylene (LVl) or 24 ethylidene 
and (1^1 I I ) gronp. The second has a C-24 aethyl 
or ethyl eubstitu^iti while the third and fourth types^ 
in addition to the C-34 altcyl groupy hare a doable bond at 
the A®^ <LXI and LXII) or ^^ (l.xril and hUV) position 
respectively* The introduction of these C-24 groups presents 
the possibililsr of isomerisation« In the 24«ethylidene sterols 
both the Z (bVII) and B (I«VIII} configurations ere naturally 
o c c u r r i n g D i f f e r e n t i a t i o n between the E and 2 configurations 83 S4 can be made by GliC and US , but the most satisfactory aethodf 
83 i f sufficient pure sterol is arailablot i s by KMU spectroscopy • 
- 4t -
(LVn), Rj-HtBg-CHg 
(LVIII), tt^-Cng.Rg^H 
(MX), 8»CHg 
n 
(LXI), a-cSg 
(bxxx), iisscUgOi^  
B 
( l /UI l ) , RoCOg 
(lilCCV), RaCHgCHg 
(Lsy), EaCSg or 
OflgCHg 
or 
m^Qa^ 
Tbe presenoe of a C-24 saotbyl or otligrl group pro^oes 
otiirality at tlio oarlioii, and both stereolsoners are tcnovn 
to oGonr aatciralljr, Conflgaratloas at C-24 originsAly were 
desisnated^^ as 2*o6{hSfr) or 24/^(Lm}« and this noiaenolature 
Qtf OQ 
•t i l l Is preferred Dy sone oitbors » Eowever, the XUPiyS/IUB" 
reoomend the use of the 34U (E«](V) and 24S (LlBfl) ooaveatloas} 
22 but this has the disadvantage that Introdnotlon of a A 
bond reverses the asslgnaent iron 240. to 243 or vloe-versa 
22 due to the change laposed by the ^^  bond on the priorities 
aa 
Of C-23 md C«>as • An exaslnatlon of the phytosterol literature 
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r«iveal9 tfiat the 0-24 ooaflguration tias not been est«ybUsbed 
firmly la aaof oaaesy aa<3 att«atloii has t»eea drawn to tills 
00 a 4 
faet by otiiar anttiorii*''^*''*. However^ I t can bo statod tliat» 
wbero C<-34 oonflguratlew&mro been rlgor«»ttsly det«ralaad^ 
the majority of fungal and algal sterols are 34 p(or 249-
this applied to sterols with a saturated side ohalnf 
sterols will be 24R» although s t i l l a 4 p - by the old noaen-
clature>« while aost higher plmt sterols are MoCior 24a) 
AllgylQtlon Meehoalaai 
A 4 The alkylatlon oeohanlsia f i r s t proposed (Chart - XtV) 
postulated that methionine acted as the sothy1 group donor 
24 
a ^ sterol (UXVII) as the substrate^ The 34* EJothyleao 
ooi^ound (IiWIII) produced then could undergo a seoond trans«> 
aetl^latlon to give for example* a 34 etl^lldene side ohaln 
It Is now clear that the stablllsatloo of oatlons 
(L^IIa ) and (LWIZIa) oan follow various routes which are 
speoles dependent. 
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( L m i a ) 
T 
®<c-a8) 
(iiSVIII) 
(LWIIIa) (wax) 
Chart - XIV 
93 
Using Weiirosporft orassa. It was ostoblisbed that 
ergosterol biosyntheslzGd ia the proaenoe of (CD^}MBethioiiine 
two deutoPlunif thos'ob]^ invomng a 34<HSBstbylono 
interaedlate (Chart • XV), In jreast, tho Isolatioa of 24* 
sterols » the oonverslon of labelled 24-methyleaG 94 
sterols Into ergosterol and the deaoastratlon of a 1,3 hydride 
sh i f t from C-24 to C-35 during ergosterol fomatlon al l support 
the operation of osohanisa (vide Chart • W)* 
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(liXXl) 
Chart » Xff 
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To produce ergosterol (side otiain L m ) * tbe roduoUou 
Of the a4-«ietliylene interaediate (LXirili) loast proceed stereo-
speclt ieal lr to give the 24* p eonfigiyiratlois and aaj^  preoede 
( W i l l —^ tXXa » htXl) or f o l l ov (Lxyill —^ LXXb ^ L m ) , 
22 
tbe Introduotlon of bond (^Jeotianlsfli, Chart'-XV)* Botb 
rootes oan operate in yeast since 24«{Betli3rl«>5*<^«laiioat-S<* 
en«3p>*ol and erg08t»7-eB-3p>«0l (side chain LXXa) are converted 
Into ergosterol, ntiile sterols witb the side chain (liXXb) have 
been isolated from this Ascoosroete and also shown to be 
raetabolissed. Recent evidence®® suggests that the favoured 
route la yeaat Is via the dleae (LXXb)* 
Physarua polyoephalua (physoralos) and Dictyosteliuia 
disooideua (Aerasiales) elaborate stigmast-32«en«»3j^'*ol and 
8tlgiaa0tan-3|3>-<»l} and isdien induced to Ingeet Coli containing 
(CD^)<^ethionine« both sterols contained 9 deuteriua atoos* 
A oochaaisia for the production of the 
side chain (LXtZII) has been proposed (Chart - ISfl), in which 
the cation ( L m i ) i s established by hydride (nigration from 
C-23 to C*24 and expulsion of a proton from C-aa to produce 
33 9S the A bond as an integral part of the allcylation mechanism • 
This mechanism i s iq^parently not a universal one f o r the 
22 introduction of the bond into phytosterols in other 
organism and has been specially eliminated for ergosterol 
97 production in yeast • 
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(LWIl) 
a 
^ ^ H 
(LXXII) 
Chiurt « xyi 
(hxaii) 
In the brown algM» the 24«etliylideB« oonpoand, 
ftioosterol, i s the najor sterol in all meabers exaaiiied ot 
^^^ Eotooarpalee. Sphaeelarles and Puoales. Oiosjriithesls 
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of t!t» fueosterol aide ohaln prooeed by aooliaiilflis (Cliart*XIV) 
onlniii&tiiig in a 0--28 proton elioination tr<m cation (LsyiXIa) 
to prodaoe a ai^othylldene group (^ JGtx) tvith ttie E oonflgaration 
fonnd in faooatorol. 
The most studied algao®^ froa the steroi biosyntbetio 
r t m point in Oohroaonns aaitiwengia nMoh 
prodneos a laisrtare of poriforosterol and brassioasterol 
(8^) fdion grown in th© prosenoo of (CD^>-«iettiionino| 
0. malhaaensis incorporated a stasitrntia of oar deuteriam atoms 
into poriferasterol and tmo denterInn into brassicasterol, 
Theso olHservatioQs are onlsr consistent v i ^ th0 foraation of 
34««ietliylene (LWtn) and 34«ctli7iideno (ItX3CI¥) intermediates» 
^iiicli are reduoed to gif^e the 34 metbyl (LXKX) coid 24<^tli3rl 
(LXWXX) sterols, respectively tdtb tbo required 
configurations (Chart - Wliy* 
A range of 24 aethyl *>24*et&$'l«-storois baTe been 
charaoterised from a imaber of species of tbe oblorococoalest 
di 
and all have the 24 p-configuration I t i s eaqplained tqr 
mechanisn^ (vide Chart • XVIII). 
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D 
(iisyii) ( f c m i r ) 
ihxniim) 
Chart « xyn 
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, H*(C-28) 
Chart * m i l 
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The atablllsatloii of oatloa (LXVIIa) oan prooaetl in tvo 
directions. Blinination of a proton from C*26 produces a 
aSHBetbylene side oliala (LlXt^III) wtiioli then can he reduced 
to produce the 0-34 nethyl sterol (LSMS)^ Alternatively» 
loss of a C»a8 proton gives a 24*-aethylene sterol (LKVIII) 
whieh i s then acfrailoble for a second transnethylation step 
that can proceed via cation (LWIIIa) to yield another 34-
methylene intersiediate (tx^x) and then give the C-29 sterol 
side chain (LKSUri and hKWtl). 
Biosynthetio studies have been restricted to one meoAier 
of the pterophyta* fhe fern polypodium vulgare (Fi l icales) 
contains (qrololandenol and diHaorcyclolandenol side chain 
(LXXiTXII) and their formation has been shown to coolly vith 
mechanism (Chart - XSTIII) with the observation that the 25-
methylene group was derived from the methyl group, which was 
24 
c i s - to the rest of the side chain in ^ precursor (LXSTH), 
There i s no information on the moclte of biosynthesis of the 
34-ethyl sterol in this. 
The typical sterols encountered are C^^ aiul C-29 
compouiids* The moat ooomonly reported compounds are Caai{iest«rol, 
sitosterol9 and stigmasterol. Most higher plant sterols are 
documented as the a4o<S <24R)-isomers but 8om« 25Hmethylene 
sterols with the 24 Jb (34S)-configuration hare been reported 
i » spooies from the V^rbenaooae and Guoarbitaoea«« fho Identi-
fieation of sovoral 34(z)«^tliylldene sterols and ttie Inoorpora-
tlon of aoetate and aevaloaate Into these oompoands In higher 
plants suggested the Invalirenent of 24«ethylidene sterol 
(e»g. Chart - aJTII) In pl^tosterol elaboration* Boweverf proof 
that the C»as hydrogen of the 24-aethyleno interiaedlate (UJOflll) 
was lost in stlgoasterol biosynthesis in Miootinla tabacuia and 
Piosoorea tolcoro led to the suggestion that a 34*ettqrlidene 
sterol i s not produced^ but instead oation (UWIIIa) i s 
stabilised by loss of hydrogen to give a A ^ side ohain 
OA 
(IaXKMII) «hioh then i s redaoed to the saturated side chain 
(LTCmv) as shown in Chart - MX)* 
fhe loss of the C-aS hydrogen of (LKSTIII) has been 
confirmed for the biosynthesis of 24-methyl«9oCM}holest-T-
en-d^^-olt stigmas t -7-en*3/^l» and stigna8ta»7t33H3ien*3p-
ol by spinaoea oleraoea and ?Aedioa<^ o sativa and for sitosterol 
and stigmasterol produced by nordeum vulgare. I f route 
W i l l a —^ hvaail — f L m v operates, then 24-ethylidene 
sterols (LXXIV) in higher plants vim Id ha:re to be considered 
as by products of the main biosynthetic pathway to 24<>ethyl 
sterols ( L t m v ) . 
The shove discussion reveals that the several phytosterol 
alkylation mechanisms have evolved in nature and that a parti -
cular mechanism may be preferred in some classes or orders* 
- S8 • 
0 
( I .SXXI ) 
B 
(LXXJCTI) 
0 
(LTXXIII) 
0 
(LTOIV) 
^"^(0-28) 
( i ^ m i i ) 
•i' 
Chart « g X 
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HoweiTQr, It onist be eaphaslKGd tbat with tbe linlted evldenoe 
ovallablof my oonoloslons oan bo no aore as an specalotlon 
and should bo regarded more as an indloation of tbe dlreetion 
In which futare vorK should prooeed In this field* 
In the analysis of plant sterols^ particular attention 
should be paid to the deterrainatioa with oertaintK of the 
ooafiguration of a4<H}thylii!ene, ai-Kaiethyl-o and SM-ethyl sterols* 
I t i s now olear that the soiae sterol side ehain be proitaioed 
b:^  a fundamental If different meohanisa* 
PRBSBNT If^ QK 
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Ch«ttloal lorestigation of dlfferttBt parts ot tti« 
follovlng aadloinal plants has been oarrted out, and a nuaber 
of ooBstltaents vers obtained and ohemioally exaialned. ¥lie 
Dork snbxaitted In ttie tbesls tias been desorlbed separately 
plantvise In four seotlonst 
1. Strobllantfaes eallosns (Nees) (F.-Aoanttiaoeae) 
3. Rhus aysorensls (Linn) (F.-Anaoardaoeae) 
3, Cgpreesas lasltanloa (Mill) (P»-»Capressae) 
4. Anogelssus serloea (P.«Combretaoeae) 
A number of plant prodnots bave been Isolated and 
Idontlfiod by modem pbyto-oheialoal mettiods* tho presence 
of ottolesterol In 8» oallosua* R. rorsarensls and C» lusltanloa 
Is Interesting feature of plant speoles* 
1. STROaiLMTHSS CALL0S08 ( N e e s ) 
Strobllanthes oallosiis (Nees) (P«* Aoantbaoeae) Is a herb 
hanrlng jrellovlsh flowers with spikes and panloles* In India 
the plant Is eononly known as Karvl» oonson In Ghats. The 
barky teareSf fruits and seeds are used for a number of 
100 purposes • 
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Sinott tto work i9p«ar«d to bar* bton dont on ibis plmat 
eo fart the plant was oboaen for invoatlgation* fhe drlad and 
powderad flomra of tba plant ware aubjaotad to aolvent aztrao* 
tlott « l tb a nttuber of aolvesta and tba raapaotlva axtraota wara 
than axandnad aaparataly* A nnoibar of prodnota bava baan 
laolatad In para form by obronatograpbio end oryatallina aatboda* 
Tba patroletua ether extract of tba flowers was divided 
Into neutral ( l ) and aoidlo ( I I ) parts by traataent witb alkali* 
CbroBiatograpbio raaolntion of tbe neiitral part gara tour products 
Ai G and D* Petroletto etber alution yielded a product (^)f 
m.p* 6a<-67^ C« It was fdund to be identical witb triaoontene on 
the basis of i t s elemental analysis ^ ^ infrared speotraia» 
"^mx ^ ^ saturated), 1400 and 1380 m"^ 
(C-CHg)* and 720 cm"* analysed by gas 
liquid cbronatograpby wblcb indicated the product (A) to be a 
miztura (vidat spectruia A) of a-'alkones of series > 
containing oainly n-bentriaoontane (36,30%), n«-tritriaoontane 
(28,9^)f nHftonaoosane n«>triaoontane {2»9%) aoooopanied 
by tbe ittinor tfuantities of tbe reEtaiaiag bydrooa^bons. As umial 
odd-ntiabared n-alttanes predooinated^^^ in tbe aixture* 
On elution witb patroleun atberibensana ( i t i ) a 
eolourlesa product (B), Btp, TB-SO^ 'O was obtained* This 
cowpound appeared to ba n<-aaxaoo8yl alcohol (Lit* n.p* 
TO.S^C) by i t s coiibnstion data (CggOj^ ^O) and infrared spectruBi 
A 
- G2 -
^ 3^0 and 1039 cm"^ (Oil), 3920 and 2330 oo"^ <C-jl, saturated)» 
14S0 and 1380 om"^ (C-CHg), 730 and 720 cm"^ ^^erlva-
tisation led to the prepcratloa of oootate (023^3003)t 
63-0G®C, But Gl/3 analysis (vidot spactruo D) abowad I t to bo 
a Eiixtar© of n-alooliols (CgQ-Cgg)! eioinly tetratriaoontanol 
dotrleooatonol tritrlooontonol (20,9, 
trlooontcaol eooos^cntod by the minor quantities of 
^29* ^39* ©voa-auabePod oloohols appoorod to 
prodoalnate In the prodaot (D). 
Bensono olutlon froo tho noutpol port offordod profiuot 
( £ } , QoltlnG at 210^0,/*-^J^j^ • 33.04 (CilClg). I t govo pooltlvo 
Llobortaemi Durchord and nol lor 'e tooto and yollou oolour nlth 
totronltromothcjao* Glcoental onalysls shotjod I t to poosooo 
fonauXa (CgQSgQO)* Infrared bend at 3300 cad 1030 om"^ (OQ), 
1645 (OaC)^ cad 1383 om"^ (gemlnal dloothyl) , 883 cm"^ 
(terminal mothyIone(vi^t spootrum C), ilasa spootrua of tho 
trlterpene aloohol gov© M* at m/e 433 (11,j) with othor prlnoipal 
Ion m/e 411 (M-CHg) (65) , 207 ( 34,;), 189 ( 77;^;), 93 (100,^) and 
mol, «t« 426, I t afforded on aoetate 2i3-319^C« Infrared 
Hpeotruis revealed the presence of 373 aa*"^  (tormlnal mothylene), 
124!5 acetate), 1840 om*^ (CaC) and 1730 osT^ (CaO), 
j^ pootrum (videt spectrum D) gave the signals at 0*82, 
0,97, 0.94, 1.04 (CQg proton), 1.27, 1.41, 1,46, 1,70 ppa 
(crig proton), 2.03 ppa (OCOCQ )^ and aultlplets at 4*23, 
B 
- S3 -
and 4.TT ( >CHOAo), 4.59, 4*67 ppm (>C»CH^). On the basis of 
ttio above pbysloo-eheHloal data of tbe ooapoand and I ts deriva* 
tives» tbe eonpoand (C) was identif ied as lupeol. 
Jensens and oiiloroforci ( i t i ) afforded oaother orsrstalline 
oompouod (D) bQving la.p, 159®Cj C o C j ^ - S3»48 ( cac ig ) . I t 
gore positive yLebeiraami Burcbard tost ai^ responded to tetra-
nitrometbeno oo|oar test* Infrared speotrtcQ (videt spectrum q ) 
showed 3330 and lOSO ein*^ (on) and i6i»S and 840 osT^ (CaC), The 
n.!3»r« spfKitruia (videt speotroa P) indicated signals at S CDClg 
0.70| 0«80» 0*889 1«02 (CHg pro tons )f 3»3d hj^drosrD and 
S«39 (illi Tinri proton)* Spectral data end o l e s ^ t a l analysis 
(C^n^gO) suggested i t to be a p -s i tos tero l• Its acetate 
melted at i26®C, V 2995, 3880, i f40 , iOSO, i470, 1390, 
1292 and 970 oa'"^. Further deriiratisation led to the preparation 
of bensoate, ei.p* 144-145^0 and StS dlaitroboneoato, 208«i2^C* 
103 
Por f inal oonilmatioa QCnMS anolysis were perfomed 
as described previously, using a a x 4 mia I«i)» glass ooluian 
of l-a Dexil 300 GC on 100*120 Oiatoaiite CQ at 260| flow rate 
40 nl/nin (helium carrier gas) connected thrcmgh a s i l icone 
rubber acobrane into an nass spectroneter (vidss 
spectrum G). This has been found to consist of the following 
four comnonettts* 
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TABLE « IV 
6LG Data of sterols { m s derivatives) on Oexsii 300 GC 
Identlfioation of sterol RHT«» 
Cholesterol 
Caopesterol* 
Stlgfuasterol* 
p-Sitosterol 
0,4 
11,0 
41,9 
4T.0 
0.60 
0.81 
0,85 
1.00 
« ifeltber 6LC nor MS teehnl^es are able to distingalsh 
between sterol C^ eplmers and these ooapotinds laay be 
either naaed eonpottnd or i t s C^ epiner. 
«« Uelative retention tine (UUT) is espressed by the ratio 
of retention tine for the substance under oxaiainatlon to 
the retention time for p -s i tostero l , 
fhe 7HS other of oholestorol| oasi^esterol, stigi&asterol 
and ^ - s i t o s te ro l genre moleoulor ion at ee/e 458 (24^), 4T2 9 
484 (S^^), 486 (3O5I) respectively (vide* Table V>« The 
oharaoterlstlc pealc at m/e t29 of ^^ S^-trlaethylsllyloxy 
steroid for all sterols* The peak at i^e 129 has been identified 
as the fragaent originating from the cleavage of ring A along 
with the BC3 aolety. 
•/e 129 
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S l a l l a r l y , t h o o t t i e r o h a r a o t v r l a t l o f r a g a e a t a t i o n from 
A ® 3 p - t r t m e t h y l a t l y l o x y s t a r o l d a s r e p o r t e d b y B r o o k * ^ was 
s e r i e s o f I o n s from M - l Z d * T h e a e i o n s w e r e A l t o p r o t t l a e i i t a t 
V e 329 ( 1 0 0 ! ^ ) , 3 4 3 ( 1 0 Q ; I ) , 3 S 5 ( 3 6 ^ ) a n d 3!IT ( 1 0 0 ^ ) i a t b e 
n a s s s p e c t r a o f o h o l e s t e r o l i o a a p e s t e r o l , s t i g n a s t e r o l a n d 
p - s i t o 9 t e r o l t r i n e t h y l s i ^ l o G E y d e r i v a t i v e s r e a p e o t i v e l y * 
The s t m o t u r a l f e a t u r e w b i o b d i s t l n g a i s l i e s e a o b o f t h e s e 
s t e r o l s i n t h e s i d e o h a l n o f o h o l e s t e r o l o o n t a i o c h a i n , 
o a ! ! i ! ) o s t e r o l h a s a CgH^^ o h a l n , s t i g a a s t e r o l h a s a C^qH^q o h a i n , 
d a o t o t h e p r e s e n c e o f a o a h l e b o n d a t c a r b o n 2 3 , p - s i t o s t e r o l 
h a s a "^be pealE a t 2 5 S , 275 w e r o d u e t o t h o l o s s o f TMS 
and s i d e c ^ a l n a o i e t y t h o p a r e n t compound o f c h o l e s t e r o l , 
o a m p e s t e r o l , s t i g m a s t e r o l and p - s i t o s t e r o l r o ^ e c t i v e l y * 
T h o c h r o m a t o s r o p h l o r e s o l u t i o n o f a l l c a l i s o l u b l e p a r t ( I I ) 
o v e r a l u m i n a g a v e p r o d u c t ( B ) , a . p » 6 5 ^ 0 , showed t h o a b s o r p t i o n 
V S I 3 3 2 0 , i T 3 0 , 1 0 3 2 , 7 3 0 a n d 7 2 0 c a " ^ i n i t s I B s p e c t r u m , MA A 
theretjy i n d i c a t i n g i t t o be a n a l i p h a t i c c a r b o x y l i e a c i d . I t s 
m e t h y l e s t e r m e l t e d a t 1 7 5 0 , 1 1 7 3 , 7 3 0 a n d 7 2 0 o n " ^ , 
GliC a n a l y s i s o f m e t h y l e s t e r s h o w e d i t t o b e a m i x t u r e ( v i d e s 
s n e c t m m H ) o f C^^' -CgQf ' n t t y a c i d e s t e r s . T h e c o n ^ o s i t i o n 
was f o n n d t o p e n t a o o s a n o i c a c i d ( 5 4 $ ) , h e p t w s o a a n o i c a c i d ( 2 2 . 8 ^ ) , 
n o n a c o s a n o i c a c i d ( 3 * 5 ^ ) , h e x a c o s a n o i c a c i d o o t a c o s a n o i c 
• o l d ( 3 , 5 ^ ) , p e a t a t r i a c o n t a n o l c a c i d (a«8S( ) a n d h e n t r i a c o n t a n o l c 
a c i d ( 2 * 3 ^ ) a l o n g w i t h t h e m i n o r < | t t a n t i t i e s o f t r i t r i a c o n t a n o i o 
a o i d a n d h e p t a t r l a o o n t a n o i e a o i d . 
H 
- 6T • 
The benmeno •xtraot obtained after eadiaustlng the flower* 
vtth petroleuB ether was also divided Into alkali soluble and 
Insolnble ports In the nsual aanner. the nentral portion after 
ohromatography afforded sterol and aoidlo part did not jrield 
any pure ooapound* 
The flowors after treatment with petrol and bensene 
separately were exanlned for the presence of aalno aolds* the 
defatted flowers wero treated suooesslwely with water, aq« NaOU 
<0»3^) and othanol (80^)« Baoh of the extraota was reflaxed with 
HCl (611) for 30 hrs« and the silneral aold was then ooapletely 
removed. Emh of the hydrolysates taken In water was thereafter 
e:ctraoted with absolate alcohol and all the three extracts were 
ooGiblnedt Desendlng eo^poper chromatographic technique was 
employed for the characterisation of oalno aolds using 
n-butanols acetic aoldiwater (4 t l t l| v /v , organic layer) and 
nlnhydrln (trlketohjrdrlndene hydrate) In acetone. Alanlnet 
aspartlo aold and glutamic aold were Identified In the above 
ejrtract and the R^ values compared (vldet Table - V I ) . 
TABi^ - VI 
100) In BAW* and Nlnhydrln** colour of protein Amino aold 
Amino add Mlnliydrln colour** 
R^  vaittt 
Authentic 
B 
Observed 
Alanine Violet 24.6 24.6 
Aspartlo aold Blue violet 29.0 29,0 
Glutamic aold Violet 16.3 16.4 
•BAW 9 n BttOH - HO Ac - HjjO ( i i l f l , v /v) 
** Nlnhydrln used as a 0.1% solution In aeetone. 
- 08 <• 
2* RBD3 liysORBNSiS tAnnj( 
Rtiaa aqraarenalg (Linn) (P*-Anaoardlaoeao) i s a small 
pubeseent atirut) wltti flexuoas often spiny branolies* 7he bark 
i s used for tanning leather • Sinee no voric appeared to liaire 
been done on this plant> ot^ in view of the its^ortonce of the 
plant naterialSf thoy were sab^eoted to systematic investigation 
by solvent esrtraotlon nethod, 
Hie dried and powdered heartwood of the plant was 
sabjeoted to solvent extrcKition with various solvents end the 
different products have been isolated in pur© form by ohromato* 
graphio laethods* 
The petroleum*ether esctraot was divided into alkali 
insoluble ( I ) end soluble (11) parts by treatment with aqueous 
caustic potash solution (20%)m fhe alkali-*soluble part (XI) 
was acidified with d i l . n c i and extracted with ether, fhe 
neutral part ( I ) on ohrosatogr^hic resolution yielded four 
products A^  B, C and !>• Products (A) further purified over 
s i l i c a gel (Ag*** • gave a colourless produot» s«p* OO f^ta^ 'c 
( l i t . ••p. This oompmnA appeared to be n«*triaoontane 
by i t s combustion data infrared spectrua^ ^TO* 
and 2880 cm"^ saturated), 14T0 and laTd cm**^  (C-CHg), T30 
and 720 cn"^ (C-H saturated). The comparative g a s - l l ^ i d -
- 6» -
ohrottatographr analy^sls indioatod this prodnot to b9 a alxtura 
of Q-allCQaes of the series contaiaing hentriaooataae 
(24*20^), triaoontaae noaaoosane dotriaooatane 
(O.SO'S)! poataoosane (8,7;i)» heptaoosaae tritriaoontaae 
and ooteoosaae iSmO%} along nrith lainor (piontitles of the 
rest* Odd naiahered predooiinated as ustial* 
On eltition with benzene the orjrstallised produot (J>9 
TO^ C appeared to bo a saturated aliphatic alcohol, la 
spootruffl shoised 3340, 1080 ( 03), 2930, 2830 (<WI, saturated) 
1475, 1380 (C-CHg), 720 mT^ (^^S^n* Derivatisatlon led to the 
preparation of acetate, ia«p« 60«63^C, gave the c^sorption 
I r ^ 2890, 2800, 1733, 1435, 1359, 1340, 720 owT^ in i t s 18 
dpeotroffl. Its GUJ analyeie showed i t to bo a mixture (Cj^-C^^) 
of n*aleohols Qfiinly dotrlooontanol (32«0^), triaoontenol {29.S>»), 
octaoosonol (22*3^), hontrlaoontanol (6,82^) ecnd totratrlacontanol 
(3*8^) along ivith the minor ^ent i t ies of the remainins ones* 
Beneene and chloroforiB ( i t l ) elation afforded another 
oontpound (C), haying Hi«p« 129-30^0. I t gave positive Lieberaann 
nurohard and tetranitroaethane tests. Coabustion data O^ Q^^ gO 
indicated the oonpoand to be a sterol* IR speotruia revealed the 
presence of peak at ^ ^ 3340, 1053 (OH), 1640 (CaC), 1377, 
1360 (C-Mej) ^ ^ 833 cn*^. I t afforded an acetate, a*p* i24«>25^C 
showed the absorption ^^  2980, 2875, 1735, 1680, 1460, BinZ 
1383, 1262 and 972 Further derivatisation led to the 
- TO -
preparation of %«isoatet »*p» 142-45^C| 3t9 dialtrobeiiBoato» 
iii»p« 206-8^0• For final oonfirsation this produot was satkjooted 
to GC«^ S mialysisi n^iloii indieated i t to tie a iaixtttro of folloidfig 
four ooaponentu (fable 
• 'PA8M! VI 
aw data of Sterols ( m s deriTatives) on Ooxsll 300 60. 
s . Sterol ^ of Sterol 
1* Cholesterol 3.0 0.60 498 
2* Casipesterol* iS.O 0,8i 472 
3. Stigaasterol^ 3.0 o^m 484 
4* p -Si toateroi 80.0 1.00 468 
^ lloitlior nor MS teotmifiiies are alile to distinguisli 
between sterol G^ ^ epiiaers i»id tbese oosipounds foay be 
oititer named eompoand or i t s C^ ^ epimer* 
Eelatiire retention tiae (RET) is expressed by tHo ratio 
of the retention tiae for ttie snbstanoe under esr^ednation 
to the retention tiae f0rp> - s i tos tero l . 
GC-^ S of R. aysurensia showed siai lar aass ion p e ^ gs 
S« callosus. bttt of different oon^osition and intensity of 
/ 
aass peak in R« wysarensis. 
1%e b^zene extraet obtained after exhansting the 
heartwood with petrolena ethert was fcmnd to contain the sioie 
prodnots as were present in petrol extract* 
- ?1 -
Chroaatographlo resolution of alkali soluble part ( I I ) 
jrlelded produot (D), n.p. 57®C shoved tbe absorption V^  33ao, 
1745, i020» 72S and 730 in i t s IR speotruini tlierebjr indieat-
ing i t to be an aliphatio saturated oarbojcrlio aoid. I ts aotliyl 
ester nelted at 50®C, iT ^ ^ 1750, i l70, 730 and 730 om"^. QLC BBa 
analysis of the methyl ester showed i t to be a aiztiire of 
fatty aoid esters. The ooiaposition was found to be nonaoosanoio 
aoid (46^)t hoptaoosanoio aoid (36*5^), hentriaoontanoio aoid 
(7,0:S}t ootaoosanoio aoid (S.iS^S) and triaoontanoio aoid (2.9/i) 
along \^th the ainor ^ent i t ies of hesraoosanoio ooid, t r i t r i -
aoontanoio aoid and pentatriaoontcuioio aoid* 
The eshcaisted hearttsrood was finally extraoted with water, 
aq, NaOH {0,2^) and othaool (SO S^) rospeotively* Baoh of the 
eartraots was refluxed with HCl, the hydrolysates was then taken 
in a poroeloin dish end the mineral cioid was oompletely removed* 
Eaoh o f tho hydrolysates (water) was thereafter extracted with 
absolute alcohol and all the three eztraot were oombined* 
Desending paper ohroaatography^^' using n-4>tttanoliaoetio aoidi 
water ( 4 t l i i , •/•) as solvent igrstea and the authentic speoiaen 
of a nuaber of aaino aeids for ooaparison were used. Alanine, 
serine, aethionine and aspartio aeid were identified in the 
above extraots (videt Table -*VII) . 
- Ta -
TABLE VII 
100) in BAW* and Niobrdrin** colour of .iroteio Amino aoida 
AiBl no acid 
?rinliydrtii»» 
colour 
u^ valoo 
Anttientio Obairvod 
Alanine Violet 34.4 24.3 
Seriao • t 12.5 12.4 
!!ethlonlno 40,0 40.1 
Aeportio efiid OltiQ Tlolet 0.0 8.9 
• BAU • n BaOa^Oito-HgO <4tlt l , v/v) 
** ICinhjrdrlii used os a solution in eooiono. 
- T3 • 
3. 0UPRB3SUS UJSITAKICA (Mill) 
Cunreggqa laaltantoa (Mill)(Syii« C, gluoa, F.-cupressao) 
i s a largo eTergreen tree tiltti apreadlng ana pendulous t>raiiotie8« 
1.00 ooltivatad In Western Ghat on deep rioti so l i « No work 
appeared to have been done on this plant except ttie study of tbelr 
t07 essential o i l • 
The dried and poirdered leavoB were subjected to solvent 
extraction « i th various solvents and the different extraots thus 
obtained hove been examined separately* A number of different 
produots hcnre been isolated in pure form by ohroEtatographio and 
orystall isation aiethods from these extraots* 
The petroleuGi ether extrast of the leaves was divided 
into notttral ( I ) and aoidio (XI) parts by treatment with alficali. 
Neutral part was subjeoted to ooluon ohroaatography over neutral 
alumina* Petroleum ether elution yielded a product (A), n*p« 
es-TO^'c, I t was found to be identioal with triaoontane^^^ on 
the btMis of i t s elenental analysis (C^QB^g^ infrared 
speotrun» IT 2930 end 2850 ewT^ <C«Q) saturated, i4?0 and 
iSTO omT^ (c-<JHj), and Tao oa'"* (CHg)^. Finally i t was analysed 
by gas«li<iuid ehroaatogriq>hy whioh indicated the product (A) 
to be a Mixture of a-alkanes of series {Orj^^^j)* containing 
trttriacontane (4i*<l^)t pentatriacontane (4i«d^)« tetratriacontane 
(7«94^)» and heptatriaoontsae (2.2^) accoapanied by the loinor 
quantities of the reaaining hydrocarbons* 
- T4 -
On «latloii with petroleun etheribensen* ( i t l ) a oolourUts 
produot (B), 83-84^C was obtained* This oo^poand appaared 
to be trlaoontanol bif Ita oombaetlon data (^30^03^) ^ ^ Infrared 
speotma V ^JJ 3250 and lOSS 00"* (OH), ^10 and 2880 caT^ 
(C-4I, saturated), 1450 and 13T0 caT^ (C-CHg), T30 and 725 enT^ 
(CRg)^* Oerivatisatlon led to tbe preparation of acetate, m«p, 
QtiC analyals sliowod It to be olxtare of n-aloohols 
(vldet spootrum B) n«<!ientrlaooatanol (01«a^), trlaoontanol (3,3'/S), 
nonaoosanol (3,0^) and dotrlaoontanol (1«60^)« 
Bensene elntlon of the ooluan obrooatograplDr gairo a 
prodnot, sol ting point 83®C» Infrared spootroai^ ^ ^ 3310 
and 1000 evT^ (Oa), 14?0 and 13T0 00"^ (C-CBg), t33 and T20 oo**^ 
^ ^ analyals showed (vldo» spootnta I ) oalnlir o n 
dotrlaoontanol (96*2^), aoeo^ponled by tbo minor quantities of 
C^t Cgg and C^ n-aloobols. 
Bensene and oblorofora (111) elation gave tbe product 
(D), fi,p, 140*4a^0« It gme posltlye Ueberoann-Barobard and 
tetranltronetbane tests* IR speotrua revealed tbe presence of 
pealc at V ^ i ^ 3*50, 1053 (OH), 1640 (C«C), 1460, 1381 (C-MCg) 
and 835 o "^* Thus, spectral data Indicated i t to be a sterol . 
Derivatlsatlon led to the preparation of acetate, m»p, 128^0^0, 
' ^ S * benaoate, n,p, 146-48®C, 
- 75 <• 
For fiaftl oonflitiatloiit this produot (0) was subjeottd 
to GC-US analysis* wliioli ahotmd i t to be a nivture of the 
follotrlng tour ooapoands* 
TABI^  * v m 
OLC Data of sterol (TiiS derivatlTes) on Daacsil 300 GC 
Identification % of Sterols RRT»» 
Cholesterol 0.3 0*30 458 
Cajsqpiesterol* 3*0 0*81 473 
Stigaasterol* 4*0 0*85 484 
p«Sitosterol* 93.7 i.oo 485 
• neither GliC nor {<!S teohni<|ues are id>lo to distinguisti 
botveen sterol C^^  epiaers and these oos^ounds raoy he 
either naaed oonpoand or i t s epiver* 
Relative retention tine (lUlT) i s expressed hjr the ratio 
of the retention time for the snhstonce under eacaiaination 
to the retention tine f or «*sitosterol« 
Bensf'ne extract of the leerres on ThC examination showed 
the saaie oootpounds os were present in the petrol extraot* 
The soldie fraction was ohroaatographed over s i l ioa gel* 
Blution with petroleua ethertether (9 t i ) gore product (j|)f a»p» 
aT®C. Its aethsrlester melted at 5e®C, i745> iiSO, 725 and 
BIIIjK 
7aO GLC analfsis showed i t to be a sdxtare of 
fatty acid esters* The ooaposition was found to be pentaoosanoio 
aoid (73*45()i nonaoosanoio acid (18.9$), heptaeosanoio acid 
tnacontanoic acid (0*9%) and hentriacontanoio aoid (i.7$i)* 
« T0 -
Ethaaol •xtraot m taoli was used tor the detvotlon of 
tr«e aalno aoidt, by desoondiiiig^^' pap«r oturonatograiililo 
tAOhiilqiae using n-Dutanoltaoetic ooldtvater ( 4 i l t l | v/v)* 
Co<»ohronatogra^hy with authentlo aiiiples showed the presenoe of 
glyolne, arginlnef and lyelne (fahle - IX)» 
fmm » IX 
100) In BAW» and ^Inhydrln oolotirs** of Protein iUilno aolda 
Nlnhydrln a , values 
Amino add Colour** ' ' ' 
Authentlo Obserred 
Glyslne Red violet 13.8 13.T 
Arglnlne Violet 8,1 t.T 
Lyalae Violet f .S 7,3 
• BAW « n^ BuOH-aOAo-Hg® 
** Hlnhydrln used as a solution In acetone* 
• T7 -
AHOGBSSOS SBRICfiA 
Anogifeteios flerlo«a> (F.«Coai»r«taooae) i s a aoderate sized 
1.06 
troe* lieaVGO 1-3 Inoliea long • Slnoe no work i^peared to have 
boon done on this pi ant t this was satijeoted to systeaatlo 
Investigation solvent extraotlon aetliod. fhe dried and 
powdered leaves were exbaustlvely esitrooted suooesslveljr wltb 
various solvents and the different extracts thus obtained have 
J 
been ezainlnod separately* Various products Isolated were 
oharaoterlsed bjr phsrsloo-oheodlcal oiethods* 
Tho petrol^m ether eirtraot, on oooplete roisoval of the 
solvent was divided Into alkall-lnsolublo (1) and soluble (11) 
parts In the usual taonner* The foraer one was then subjected to 
steam disti l lation v^loh afforded steaa volati le o i l . Chemloal 
ooaposltlon of the o i l i s under study. Kfo sigidfleant produots 
oould be obtained froa the alkali soluble pidrt ( I I ) . 
The residue ( l ) l e f t after steaa disti l lation was then 
resolved by ooluan ehroaatography over alualna. Three produots 
obtained, aarked A, B and C. 
The preduot (A) obtained, on petroleua ether elutlon of 
s l l ioa gel eoluum (Ag*^  « 15^). Crystal ligation froa acetone 
gave a colourless product, a.p. 96«dO^C. I t appeared to be 
saturated hydrocarbon by i t s IR speetrua. V* 3920 and 
« T0 -
3870 ewT^ (C-R, iiatarated)| 1455 and 1375 oa*^ (CH^^)* 735 
«Bd 720 owT^  ^^nally I t was analysed by gas-llquld 
ohroaatography which Indicated the product (A) to be a nlxture 
of n-alkaaes ooatalnlng mainly n-trlaoontane (86»0;$)t 
n«*ootaeo9ane and nonaoosane (1.38^)* 
On further elation with petroleua ether and benasene ( I t l ) 
of the eoluao ohronatographlo technique gave a product (B)t 
a«p« 80*33^C* fhls oonpcmnd appeared to be ootaooaanol ( l i t . 
a .p. by Its oomiaftastloii data ^ ^ Infrared 
spectrua, 3340 and 1048 (Oa), 3875 and 2325 
(C-a, saturated), 1484 end 1431 ca"* (C-CHg) and 720 and 710 oa"^ 
(Cllg)^^. Derlvatlsatlon led to the preparation of acetate 
(Cgj^Q^Og), s»p« 0S-67**C« GUJ {malyols oonflraied i t to be 
octacosanol (07«80^) with the traces of some impurities. 
On elutlon with benzene and chloroform ( i t l ) a colourless 
crystalline product (G), a*p» 136*37^0, was obtained. It gme 
positive Ueberaann-Burchard test and yellow colour with 
tetranltroaethane* Infrared spectrua showed the presence of 
peak at V 3340, 1040 (OH), 1650 ca"^ (C*C). fhe n.a .r . 
spectrua gare signals at S GHOl^  0«0, 0«80, 0,92, ItOO (OB^ 
protons), 3.60 (CSbC-OB) and 5.48 (IH, vinyl proton). Spectral 
data and eleaental analysis suggested It to be 
p<«>sltosterol. It gave an soetate a.p, 124^C, benzoate, a*p* 
148®C. 
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B«iixeii« oxtraot of the leaves oq ooluaui obroMfttograpHio 
separation shomd the fane ooa^ottnds as were preaent in the 
petrol extract. 
Ethasol eartraot as euoh vas also used f o r deteotiag the 
presence of free aaino aoids, by desetidlng paper ohroaatogri^hsr 
using n-tmtfl^oltaoetio aoidiwater (4$Ui§ v/v} and ainhrdria 
(efietone) as a deteotlng reagent* Mthentio saiaiiles of a nua^er 
of asiino aolds mr^ used for oonparison siraiiltaneously-* 
yjlOt^ ".X 
R^  in 100) In SAW* and Miahydrin ooloars** of protein amino aoids 
M n o aoids 
Hinh3r<lrin8** 
oolour «f 
Anthentie 
values 
Observed 
Alanine Violet 34«4 24.3 
Methionine Violet 40.0 39.8 
Aspartio o8id Qlue violet 8.9 9,0 
f frosine Grey violet 3i«6 31.f 
» BAW • n-BuOH-aOAO-SgO ( 4 l i f i , v /v) 
** Hinl^drin used as a 0*i% solution in aoetone* 
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tSelting point were f tnal l f eli«Glced W ICofler Blook, 
Optical rotations were gonerellF aoasured in olilorofoni* 
Infrared spectra mostlir taken with potaasittui ttrooida and tbe 
niiolear oagnetio resonanoe speotra wor« recorded ( in COGl^ ) 
with tetresaetHylsilazie as internal standard (60 !IHs)« The 
eliiQiiaa and s i l i ca gel ased for different obroiaatogr^bio 
purposes were oDtoiaed ft^m national Chemical h&bor&twy, 
Poona S* Mork (India) and E. ^erk (Weet Cersiany)* Tttin lejrer 
otiro»atograpl»io platea were eoatod «?ith s i l ioa gel« A ZQ% 
aqueous soliition of peroblcric aeid was used as spraying agent• 
Different t^pas of ooisiiounds were isolated and identi -
fied separately from f<xtr plants by various pttysioo-olieiaioal 
laetliods* file experio^ntal work has hoen reeorded aooordingly 
in four sections i»Bt3 and 4* 
i , 3trobllcmthes oallosus (^ees) (F.-iioanthaoeae) 
3* yttws wrsnrenais (Kdnn) (F,-Anacardacoae) 
3« Cup res sue Insitaaiea (Mill) (F««CupreS8ae) 
4, Anogeissos serioea (F*<»€oahretaoeae) 
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1, STROBIliASTBES CAUiOSOS 
Eartraotloa 
fbe dried and po«derod f l omrs (1 kg) were extracted 
with petroleuo-^tbcr (60*30^), boaxone oad ethanol (a l i tres 
emh) at room temporatare aloag wttb tbelr bolllag polats aad 
dlffereat estraots tiere oDtalaed cs aoted below after complete 
roaoval of rospeotlvo solvents. 
A, Petroleum-ettoer (00-30®) « 20 g . 
B« SenBene - 10 g. 
Petrolema'-ethcr extract 
The jrellowl^ irlsooas mass (30 g) t^ as tc^on la e^er i 
treated with aiiueous solatloa of potasslaia bydroxide (IS/^) aad 
divided Into alkali soluble and altcall-lnsolable (neutral) part 
la the usttol loanner* The alkali-Insoluble part was sapoalfled 
and extracted wltb ether* The ethereal solution was dried over 
anhydrous sodlua sulphate* fhe residue (8 g) oa reaioval of 
ether foraed the neutral part ( I ) and alkali Insoluble part was 
aoldlfled with dilute hydroohlorlo aold aad extracted with ether, 
this fomed the alkali soluble part ( I I ) . 
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Kttttral part 
The neatral ^art (d g) aftor saponlfication was tatcon 
in potroleuA-^ther boA sobjeoteil to 0tir0Bat0gra|»tiy over alanina 
and following products At Bt C aiMi 0 were obtained* 
f*nO?3PCf A 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmm 
ClutioQ with potroleua-ethor (00»30®) and orystzaiisation 
from acetone gave o oru6e faass* This was jj^rtber purified by 
ohromatogre^hr over si Ilea gel* On elution with hezane and 
repeated orystaliisation froa oarbontetracbloride and acetone, 
a colourless product (A)t 8i«p. 63-67^0, was obtained. Ttiis 
shotted breed spot on thin Icy or obromatograpliy ( s i l i o a gel / 
AgSOg - 3^) by using petroleuo-etber and benzene (4 f l , v/v)* 
I t was found t> be a saturated bydrooarbon (IB) and tbe eleaental 
analysie oonpared wltb that ot triaoontanet Vg^^^^Sdao, 2860 
(C-?l, saturated)! 1460, 1380 (C-CHg)| 720 am"^  ^^^a i^l* 
C, 85*57j H, 14*67^ Calod. for Cgj^^gl C, 83*30| H, 14 .7^ 
For f inal oonfinaation i t was subjeoted to GUS eynalysis 
which indicated this product to be a aixture of n-alkanes of 
the series as given below (Table JEI)* Odd numbered 
hoBOlogues predoainated as usual 
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•> XL 
S. 
No. n-Alkane 
COHi^oaltioii 
1. n-Oentriaeontaiie 
2, n-^ritrlaootitaiie 
3» n^Nonaoosoiie (C^gH^Q) 
n-Bdtriaeoattmo (CggSgg) 
8 . nvrrlaooiitaiio (CgoHQ^^ 
0» a«4!eptao08Qne i^^f^Q) 
T, n-aexatriaooatene (CggS^^) 
8* a«-Tetratriaooatane ( C ^ I I ^ q ) 
0 . n-Ootaoo8Gtto (CggEgg) 
10. n«ll0xaco8ene (CggHg^) 
t l . n^enteoosaoo (Cgg^g) 
13. o'^ontatrlaoontano (CggO^g) 
^ . 3 0 
23.90 
21.18 
4.30 
3.90 
1.98 
1.53 
1.00 
i»oa 
very saioll qacatlty 
t> 
t f 
pRODDCf B 
farther elutloa of ttie aeatral part with petroletut-
•thertbeaiseaa (111) aaa purltloatloa by repeated oryatal l lsa-
tlon froa aoetoae gave a colourless solid (b ) , a .p . 79<-80^C| 
ivhloli stiowed slagle spot on thin layer ohroaatograpliy (bensenei 
oHlorofons tt l t l » v /v) . 
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I t was oonsld^red to be Hexaoovanol, 3350, 1059 (OQ), 
3920, 2850 (C^, saturated), 14d0, 1380 (C-CH^), 730, 7aO om"^ 
(CHg)jj* Foaaas C, SSaSf a , 14*13^ Calod« for O^^^^Os 
C, 82.11f H, 14.24^ 
Varloua derivatives were prepared tovardg i t s Identi-
f i cat ion. 
Rotate - fbo a&ovo product ( a , 100 ag) was treated 
Ttrltli eoetle entijrdriae (2«00 a l ) and pyridine (0 .3 ral) 
and allowed to stand over nl3!it at room temperatnre and 
ttien Seated on a steisn bath for three hours* The olxture 
was poured onto l oe , a solid was obtained f i l tered 
o f f , washed with water and <^rf8talllsed fross methanol as 
white solid (00 ms), a .p , 63-66®C, V ^^^ 1T45, 1350, 
725 and 720 ea""* (nexaoosyl aoetat©^®^ a.p* 65^0). Founds 
C, 90,121 n, 13,94%| Calod. for C, 79,18| fl, 13.29^ 
Qensoate • The aloohol (50 ag) was treated wltti benxoyl 
chloride ( l al) and pyridine (0 ,2 al)« Tlra alxtore was 
allowed to stand overnight at room teaperatare and then 
heated for about 0 hrs on a stean bath. It was thereafter 
poured Into loe-oold water and kept In a refrigerator 
overnight. The solid thus obtained was filtered off , washed 
with aqueous solution of potasslua hydroxide (2^) and water 
and finally erystalllsed froa ethwiol, a.p. 07*70^0. 
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n a a l ooafiniatloii of tliit product (B) was earried oat 
tojr ga««>lt (fiid oliroaatogrfl|»ii3r analysis eo^posod of tli« following 
aloohols as girsii below (fablo * XII)« 
TABLe » 3gl 
s . 
!lo. a-Aloohols 
Coi^osl tion 
1. n-Tetratriaoontaitol 40,5 
3* n«^otriaoontanol (Cg^^e®) d0«5 
3. n-Trltri aoontanol (Cggn^gO) 30,9 
4. n-Trlaoontanol (Cg^H^gO) 4«36 
5. n«Oentrleoontenol i^ j^^ ^Q I^^ ) 3*63 
0. n«-^onaoosQiiol (C^H^qO) Tr^es 
n«?entatnaoontmiol (Cg^H^gO) 9$ 
8. n«IIexatrlQOontoaol (Cg^B^^O) ft 
yaoTPCT c 
Elation of tlie neatral part wltb benaseae and purlfloatloa 
by rspoatod crystallisation from aetbanol^ and oblorofora g«r« 
anothsr erystallins solid ii,p« aiO®G, C ^ J ^ • 33,64® ( C H C I 3 ) . 
I t g«ro posit!yo Uobor«ann<«ttrohard and Nollar*s tssts and 
yallow ooloar with tatranitroBethano, Infrared spectruat V 
3360, 1030 (OR), 1645 (OC) , 1385 (geninal diaethyl), 885 ea'^ 
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(tttrninal a«tIi7l«B«)» I t was ooafiraed as lapeol toy ••!»«» 
and other speotral proper ties vera slailar to antheatlo aaapla* 
Darivatlsation of this also oonflniod the product (C) was lapeol, 
Aootato •» fhe ^ove prodoot (50 nig) was treated with 
aoetlo anhydride (2 al ) and pyridine (0,a a l ) and allowed to 
s t ^ d oTernl^t at roon temperature end then heated on a stean 
bath for 6 hr8« I*he solid produot obtoined was crystallised 
froQ nethonol and chloroform as colourless flcJcos (70 og) , 
2i8»19^C« Infrared speotruci showed the presence of pealc 
^^ (terminal methylene)t 1245 (acetate), 1640 (C«C) isas* 
and 1730 oo*^ (C«0) and n.ta.r. signals at cf 0.82, 0.07 , 0.04, 
1^04, 1,37, 1.41, 1.46, 1.70, 2.03, 4.28 and 4.77. Foundt 
C, 81.901 H, 12.00^ Caled. for Cg^^O^t C, 62.02| H, 11.11^. 
PROPPCr O 
Further elution of the ncntral part with benzene and 
ohlorofors ( l i i ) and purification by repeated crystallisation 
from nethanol and chlorofora afforded another oiystalline solid 
« . p . 159'^ C, / V J Z j ^ - 53.48®. It gave positive Uebermann 
Burohard test end yellow colour with tetranltroaethane. I t 
gave slBsle spot on s i l i ca gel plate. Elemental analysis foundi 
C, 84.431 H, 11.69^ Calod. for 02904301 C, 84.40| E, 11.72^ 
I ts Infrared speotrua showed the peaks at IT 3350, 1050 (oa) , HiaZ* 
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1633 (CaiC) and 840 ewT^  (terainel mettiyleBe)* tbe ii«tt«r« apeotrua 
(CDClj) inaioated signals at cfCDClg 0,t0 , 0.88, 1,0a 
protona)» 3*56 ( 3 ^ lijrdroxyl)and 9.36 (IH, •IQ7I proton)* 
I t was found to be a sterol* A portion of the prodnot 
was oonvorted Into follonrlng derivatives* 
(a) Aoetate - The above product (lO ng) nas treated ®ltti 
aoetlo anhrdrlde (3 ml) and pyridine (0*a al ) and allowed to 
stand ovemlgtit at room temperature and tlien lieated on a steeun* 
bath for 6 limirs* fite solid product was orgrstalllsed froa 
raothanol and ohlorofona es oolcnxrless flakes (TO og) , a.p, 126^0» 
- 48,50| T 1T40 (C««0), 1680 (CaC)» 1302 (acotato) 
arid 9T0 oa"* ( terralnol aet l^l^o)* 
(b) Bengoate • Tbe sterol (50 sg) was treated with bonzcqrl 
chloride (1 nl) and pyridine (0*1 a l ) . Tho lalzture was allowed 
to stand overnight at rooa teoperature and then heated for about 
e hrs on steaa bath* 7he solid derivative obtained was f i l tered 
o f f , washed with aqueous solution of potassiua hydroxide (3^) 
and water, and finally crystallised from methanol, a.p* 144-45^0 
(3S ag). 
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(o ) at5»Plnitrobgngoatt^ - fli® sterol (50 •§) wa» trsaUd 
idth frsabljr preparod 3i9 dioitrobeiizosrl chloride (00 mg) and 
pyrldino (0«5 a l ) and baated on a staan hatM (45 mt»)» The 
emde dertvatiires was orrstalllsed tron acetone and aethanol, 
«.p» 308-12®C (30 «g ) . 
Finally, OC-MS^®® analysis of sterol ( m s derivatives) 
indioated i t to bo a adztiare (Table » IV) of cholesterol (H^ 458), 
Oaapesterol (M^ 4f2$ m/e 4f8, 383, 383, 386, 367, 343, 255, 
3i3 e t c . ) , ttigaasterol 484$ o^e 469 , 395, 394, 379, 355, 
354 , 355 , 315 , 3i3 eto«) and s i t o s t e r o l (n'*' 486| a/e 47i, 
397, 396, 38i, 357, 275, 255, 2i3 e t c . ) . (Vittei Table - V). 
illicQli eolttble part 
The yellow!sii aoidio qcmss (4 g) was taken in benasene 
and ethor (St i , v/r) and ohromatographed over s i l i ea gel 
(60 tines) yielding the following product (B)» 
PROnPCT B 
On elution with petroleun ether (60-80^) a ooiq»ound 
••p« 65^0, was obtained. This i^peared to be a saturated 
(negative tetranitromthane test) aliphatio acidic coopoiindf 
3320, i080 (OH), i750 ( C«0) and 780, 720 (ca , )^ , wasT* • n 
I t yielded a osthyl ester* 
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Methyl •> file Mthyl 0Bt9r of the product (E) vaa 
prepared by treataeat with (titsolote aethanol, cbrommtogn^by 
(aliiniiia) and oryetalliaatlon (acetone).» m,p» OS^ C$ I f ^ ^ ^ 
1750, 1178, 730 and 720 I t also gare negative TNM test , 
sbofdlns to be a saturated allpbatlo ester. Bnt, gas-llqiild-
ohroaatosraptiy Indicated I t to be a olarture of 024*^36 
aolds, as given below (Table XIII)* Tills product was a 
allpbatlo monoearboayllo oold mlstare 
TABIiB » XIII 
s . 
No. Patty acids 
Coaposltlon 
1. Petttaoosanolc aold (CggHg^Og) 54.0 
2. neptaoosanolo aold (Cg^Hg^O )^ 23.8 
3. Nonaeosanolo aold (CggOggO^) 8.5 
4. Hesraoosanolo aold (CgeSggOg) 6.2 
5. Ootaoosanolo aold (< 2^8^ 96^ 2^  3.9 
6. Pentatrlaoontonolo aold (^35^0^3) 2.6 
7. Hentrlaoontanolo aold (Cg^H^gO )^ 2.3 
8. Trltrlaoontanole Mid (C^^H^^O )^ Trace 
9 . Heptatrlaoontanolo aold 
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BE!fgB»B EXfRACT 
The I>eiisea0 nxtrmt obtained after exiiittiatiiig the 
f loivere with petroleaa ether was also divided into a lkal i -
soluble and insolvible part in the ustKJ, manner. The neutral 
port onlr afforded sterol on ohroaatograpby and allcali««olnble 
part did not yield oay pure compound. 
Aaino acids. 
The air dried leaires vere soxhleted isith petroleuis other 
(60-80*^) and the defatted loaves vmro then treated suooessirely 
with water, aqueous NaOll (0«3^) and ethonol (80^). The powdered 
defatted material (135 g) was treated with water (worm 250 n l ) , 
stirred and then f i l t ered . The residue (1) was shalcon with 
aqueous solution of oaustio soda (200 lal - 0 . 2 ^ for three hours 
and f i l t e red . The residue (XI) was wished with water and then 
refluxed with ethanol (80^) for twenty four hours and f i l t e red . 
The residue ( I I I ) did not give a positive test for nitrogen 
indioating thereby that no teore protein natter was present in 
the leaves. Sacdsi of the above extract (lOO a l ) was reflujced 
with HCl (eN, 35 ml) for twenty hours on a water bath. Mineral 
acid was then eoapletely removed from eMh of the hydrolysates. 
Baoh of the hydrolysates was thereafter extracted with absolute 
alcohol and a l l the three extracts thus obtained were nixed 
together. 
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D«oendtiig paper obroaatogr^^lilG (ffliatBaii 
f i l t e r paper lVo«l) was tuaployed tor ttte oharaoterisation of 
anlno aolds nsing n-butanoltaoetio aoidiwater^^^ (4 i l t i » v/¥f 
ttrantsr hoars) as the developing solvent system^ The dried 
ohronatogram was then sprayed with ninhydrin ia acetone (0*1%}• 
Finally i t was kept in an electric oven at 55^ for 5-iO mts and 
the cBaino aoids were located as ool<mred spots using various 
mthontio sas^les sionltaneously alaninoy aspartio acid and 
glntaaiio aoid were identified (Videt Te^le 
- 9a -
3« RHUS MYSUBBN3IS 
Eartraettoa 
The dried and powdered tieartiiood of Rtma MyaurenaiB 
( i kg), DFO Moant Mmp (aajastban) wre exliaiisUvoljr extraeted 
^ t h the following solvents (5 l i tres onoti) at rooa ten^ratore 
and their boiling points respectively* Different extraets were 
obtained after removid of the solvents* 
A* Fetrolean ether (60-80®) • i5 g 
Oenzene - iO g 
"Hiof were processed in different ouinner to obtain various 
isolated in pare fom* 
Petroleaa ether extract 
The dark broan visooos aass (15 g) was taken in ether, 
and divided into alkali-soluble and alkali-insoliible parts by 
treatment with aqneoas solution of potassina h/droxide (20^) 
in asnal Bantter* mie alkali«>80lable portion was acidified 
with dilute hydrochloric acid, extracted with ether and then 
the ethereal solution was dried over anhydrous sodiua sulphate* 
This foraed the acidic part* 
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Nyitrfl 
The alkali •Insoluble portion (lO g) was designated as 
neutral part* I t «ras taken in petroleua etber aM bensene ( i t i ) 
and subjected to ohroaatograpbjr over alusaina and Hie tolloviiig 
prodaots vere obtained in imre foni. 
l>ROCOCf A 
Elution witti petroleuQ etbor (60»30^) aid orystal l i -
sation trom etbanol gme a crude aoss. TMs was further purified 
over s i l i ca gel Ag^O }^* On elution with petroleum ether 
(60«>80^) and repeated orrstallisation from carbontetrachloride 
and eoetoney a colourless proifhiot (A}| fa,p. 60«i638f was obtaiaed. 
I t gave a broad spot on ISiin leorer chronatography W using 
petroleuGk ether and bens»ne (@ilf v / v ) . I t was found to be 
saturated l^drooarbon by IR and eleiaontal analysis^ 2890, 
2850 (C-a, saturated), i4fO, iSTfl (C^-Ca^), T20 m"^ {(M^)^^ 
Poundi C, 8S«42t i4 ,37^ Calcd* for Cg^^^ t^ C, 83.30| a, i4«70^ 
Finally this product was subjooted to GW analysis for final 
oonfimation. I t was found to be a Mixture of n-alkanes of the 
series (C^j-Cj^) (Table - XIV). 
tmiM - hy 
S. 
NO* n-Alkaiws 
Coi^ioai t im 
{%) 
U ii«^eiitnaooiiteaio (C j^^ B^ )^ 
3« n-Triaoontone 
3* ti«Nonaoosane 
4» n-Ootriacoatane 
9* n-Pentaooaaaa 
d« tt-Qeptaooaeae (C^^B^) 
7 • a«Trl tri aoon t ane ( ( i^fyg) 
8« n-Oataooaaaa 
0 , a«<S!a2raoosane 
10, nHPentatriaooatane 
11. QoEeptatrlaooatane (C^H^^) 
n-l!exatriaoontflfie (^30^4) 
13, B-TetratrlaDoataae (^33^3) 
24*20 
14*30 
13.60 
9*80 
S.fO 
T,10 
8,60 
S*60 
4,70 
3*50 
1*T6 
0 * 8 8 
fraoea 
Tlio abovo flgiiroa ladloated that tlie a-alkaaes ooatalalag 
odd-Hiaaberad oarbon atoas predoalaated la this plant alao 
aeoordlag to th« gaaaral fladloga. 
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PROPOCT B 
Thft frMtion ototainoil tliroagli lieiis«ii« atiowod broad spot 
on tmn l « f « r ohroaatogri^iiy ( s iUoa gol) t»y using petroUus 
otli«r and baasaiift ( l$i» v/v)» Tim orade bms o^btained trtm 
tba orjratalliaatlon vltli aetlianol and ohiorofom wre aoatjrlatad. 
fhe aoatylated aiasa was ohroaato^raplied on ai l loa gol* elation 
tstth petrolewii ettior ^ d benaena ( 8 i i ) end repeated oryatal l i -
sation froa aoetone end ohloiofoxm afforded a so l id , a«p* 6(MI3^C 
(ainsle spot on TLC s i l ioa gel)| V ^^^ 2890, 2800 saturated)! 
1735 (C«0){ i4S5« 1359 (0-^^3)1 t20 ott"^ ^^S^a* oonpound 
belonged to tlie alipbatio series* 
Peaoetylatlon * The above aoetate (SOO ing) was refluxed 
with iO^ netbanolio KOQt (iO al ) and the tiydrolysed produot was 
Isolated in the asual manner and purified by chroaatographr 
over s i l i oa gel . Tho prodaot (B) vnta orjrstallised froa aethanol, 
a,p. 70% VnajB (^^h 2920, 2850 (C-fl, saturated), 
1475, 1380 (OoCHg), 720 oa*^ ^^ appeared to be a 
saturated aliphatio alcohol on the basis of i t s la speotrua 
and other studies. I t vas eheoked br GLC «ialyais and was 
found to be aixture of the series ( C j ^^ m ; ^ ) oonsisting the 
aleohols in aajor ^ant i t f (Table • l^) . 
TABLE - y 
®6 -
S, 
N O . 
Atooliols COtt>o«itloii 
DotrlftooatfBioI 
2, Trlaeontanol 
3, Ootaoosanol 
4, Hentriooontmol 
S • Te tratr i aoontisnol( Cg^H^^O) 
Ilexaoosaiiol (C^l^^O) 
?• Hdnaoosoiiol 
S» rfeptaaosaiiol 
Trttrtaoootaiiol (Cg^gO) 
2»«9 
d.83 
3,8 
3*3 
i , f 3 
1*03 
Very siaall ^oat i ty 
PROWCf G 
Tile traotioa obtained tliroagii further elution witti 
beasene md oblorofora ( i i l } t and pnrifloation hy repeated 
eryetalliaatlon froa aetiienol and otilorofom ganre oryatalUae 
solidy i28*-30c« I t g«ere positive I4ebera<EuauEi-Bttrotiard ttid 
Holler 's tests asd yellow eolour vitii tetraoltroaetliaiie* Poaadt 
C» 84.40} H, 13.30)ft Calod. for C^B^^O: c , 84.40| H^  i l .TS^ 
I ts infrared speetrini showed the peak at IT ^ ^ 3340^ 10S3 (OH)t 
1940 (C»C), 1377, 1380 (C-CR^), 835 OM**^ . I t was found to he 
sterol . A portion of the produot was oonverted into following 
derlTAtires. 
• 9T « 
- above product (100 ag) was troatod with 
aootlo anliydrldo (a ml) and pyridine (0*4 «1) and alloived to 
stand overnlgbt at rooa teaperature and then heated on a ateaa 
bath for fo»r honra. The solid prodaot obtained was oiystalllsed 
from aethanol and ohlorotora, « .p . 134*a9^C| 2»80, 2875 
( C ^ , saturated)t 1733 (C-O)} 1080 (C»C)| 1400, 138S (C-CB^)! 
072 on"* (OTg)^. 
Bengoate The sterol (30 «g) was treated with bensojrl 
ohlorlde (1 ml) end pyridine (0.2 ml)* The lalxture was allowed 
to stand oiremlght at rooo teniperatare and then heated for about 
four hoars on steaoi bath, fhe solid derivative obtained was 
f i l tered o f f » washed with a^eoas solution of SOH (2^) and watert 
and finally oirstail lsed frora nethanol, ia*p* 142«4S^C. Finally, 
analysis of sterol derivative) Indicated It to be a 
iftlxtaro (table « VI) of oholesterol {U* 498), eiuiq>esterol (ll^ 472)» 
stlgmasterol (11^  494) end p-s i tostero l («* 486). 
The bensene extract (lOggi) of the heartwood was divided 
Into neutral and alkali-soluble parts, fhe neutral part on 
ohroaatography (alunlna) and elation with various solvent yielded 
the produets desarlbed as above. 
* »8 • 
Alkftlt golutoltt part 
Tli« brovtt vi«0oa» aasa (4 g) was talcaii in banseii* aatt 
ether (9t i» t/v) and ohroaatogiraptied over a i l ioa g a l (00 t i a a * ! 
yielding tbe produot D, 
yftOPPCT B 
On elution nitli petroleum etiior and ettier ( 4 t i ) a 
ooaponad Dy This appeared to be a saturated alipbatio 
KBr 
aax 
(cn^^a in ita in speetraa. I t jrielded a aethyl eeter. 
aoidie ooapotind V j j ^ ^ 3320, iOao (OH), iT48 (C«0), T2S ca**^  
Mettgrl eater 
Tlie aetbrl ester of the product £ was prepared 
treataent with absolute aethanolp obroaatographjr (aluaiaa) 
and crystall isation (aethanol), a»p« 50«5a\» I t also genre 
negative TNM test , showing to he a satorated aliphatic one* 
6U3 aanlysift of the aethyl ester showed i t to he a aijrtore 
of Cjj-Cg^ fatty acid esters, as given helow (Tahle » r i ) t 
F AQIJB » I V I 
3. 
NO, ifonooarboxylio atolds 
Oofl^ositloa 
i« Nonaoosanolo aold 
3. !!ei>taoosanoiG aoldl 
3« Hentrl anontanolo 
4« Ootooosonoio efiid ^ 
8* friaooatanolo aotd (^30^60^3^ 
6« QexaoosanolG aoid 
f . fritriaoontanoio 
8. Peatatriaoontimolo aDidCc^ ^H^^Og) 
4ft .0 
36 .B 
T.O 
0.13 
3.9 
Verr small quantllgr 
>f 
Aatno acida 
Tbe air-^ried heartwood was aartraoted petroleua 
ethar» and dafatted plant naterlal was tbeo treated exbeustlvely 
cold sueoeasively ^ t h tmter, aqueous NaOB (0.2%) and ethanol (80^). 
Baoh of the extraets was heated with hydroohlorlo aold 
(6H, 35 al ) for 20 hoars, on a steatn bath. The hfdrolysates 
were then taken In poreelaln dish and the Mineral aold was 
oottpletely renoved. Baoh of the hydrolysates (taken In water) 
was then axtraated ooapletely with absolute aloohol and al l the 
three aloohol extraots were then oosiblned. 
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DM^adlag pca>«r diroaatograplilo (VHataaa 
f i l t e r pc^or No« i ) was eaployad for tlie oharaotarlaatioa of 
aalao «oid« asiag n«lmtanoli«oetlo aoldivatar (4titi> t/v » 
1.0s 
30 hours) as davelopiag solraat ayataa • Aftar deireloplag 
the ehr<HMtograa iras air dried and then ttprayed with niahjrdrin 
in aoetone (O.i^). Thereafter, the chromatograa vat heated 
at 58^C for iO aiotttesy and the amino aoida were located m 
ooloured spots using siraalteoieoasly the authentic speoinens 
of the ^ n o acids* Alanin0|» serinine, aethionine and aspartio 
Qoid «ere characterised in the above extract of the heartvood 
(fahle - VII). 
- iOt • 
ODpagssos wsitmcA 
Eytraotion 
Tli« dried and powdertd leaves (i kg, Oehradaa) 
were esAaiisttvelr extraeted sttooeeeiirely vltH folleviog solveata 
(3 l i tres e«eli) at rooa teaperatare and tbeir boiling points 
respeotiTelr* Different extract nere obtained after renoval of 
tbe solvents* 
A. Petroleaa ether (60«80®) • 30 g 
B# Bensene * 8 g 
They were processed, in different aanner to obtain 
varioas ooi^ioiind isolated in pore form. 
Petroleiwetber extract 
The dark green visoons mass (30 g) was taken in ether, 
and divided into alkali •soluble ai^ alkali-dnsoluble part tqr 
treataent irith aiiaeous solation of potassiuM hydroxide 
in the usual aanner. The alkali insoluble portion was siQ>onified, 
extracted with ether and then the ethereal solution was dried 
over anhydrous sodiun sulphate. This fera the neutral part ( I ) . 
The alkali<»solable portion was acidified with dilute hydrochloric 
acid, extracted with ether in the usual aanner* 
- loa -
Iftttral part 
Tlie alkaliolDsoluble portion (20 g) «a» taken in beiiaono 
and aalijaotod to <iliroaatogriq[>ii3r oror alunina and tko foliowinf 
prodttotfl tptro olitained in pure fom* 
pBomycT A 
Bltttion nitb petroi«tiai ether and ovystallisation 
from iwetone gore a omde aaas* Tiiis was farther purified t^ 
ohroiBatogrflptQr orer s i l i ca gel* On elation with petrolena ether 
(eo*^**) and repeated orystallisation froa oarbontetraohloride 
and ethanoly a oolonrlees prodnot (a ) , Ei*p» 65«70^Cy was obtained* 
I t shoved broad spot on thin lajrer chrottatogre^hF (s i l ioa gel) 
by nsing petroleua ether and benaene (9tif •/•)• I t was fonnd 
to be a satcurated hjrdroearbon (IB) and elenental analysis ooa^ared 
irith that of triaoontane^®^, V S i 2980, 3830 (C-a, saturated)} SOA* 
i470» i370 and T20 eaT^ 
Ef 14*40ll| Caled* for C^^a^gt Ct 85.30} B* i4*70%* 
For final oonfimation i t was subjeoted to GI*C analysis 
which indieated this product to bs a odxture of n««lkanes of 
the series C^-O^ as given below (Tsble * Xiril). Odd naabered 
honolognes predoninated as usual^^^* 
f4BI.i! » m i 
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s . 
Ho. n-iilkaiaa 
Cofl|>oalilaa 
(St) 
1, frltrlaeoataae 41*8 
2* Pentatrl mmtme 41.3 
3. Te tratrl on taae (C„HTO> 7.IS4 
4. Hap ta tn ao<iat€Bia tOsrHre) 3.3 
8. {H>trAeoaataa# ^SaF^ee' 1»9S 
Hea trl aooa tane 1.87 
7. Eexatrl m om tana <03911,.) 1.18 
8. ^rlaoontaae («3oa»a> 1,35 
Haaaeroaane 0*40 
10, lleptaoosaiia 0,40 
11. Ootaoosana <0aA8> 0.30 
13. Saaeaeaaaiie fraoaa 
pmmcf B 
Th« frsotioa obtaiiiad turoagti pAtroloua etlierit>wtts«ii« 
WAS aiB«trlAt«dl« fbt M t t f l a M mm ohroafttogrmpH^a oa 
aliiMina* Blntioii nfttli pttrolsm othor aiitf rcpofttad eryatalU* 
aatioa froa aoataaa aad OGl^  affordad a aoUdt 
U •aar 2893, 8830 (C<-«, aaturatad), 1739 (C«0), i44S» 1370 (0-GH3)» 
730» 720 aa*^ ooapoand lialoagad to ^ allpbatlo 
aarlaa. 
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Pa«e»tylatl»n • "Tli* abOT« aeotat* (250 •§) was rtfltumd 
vitb %0% Mtliaiiolio KOB (5 Ml) and tlia bydroljri^d praduot waa 
I s o l a t a d I n tha amal Baaiiar and parlflad by aliroaatofri^liijr <nr«r 
s l l l ea gal. fba prodnot (B) waa oryatalllaad fron attliaaol, 
tt.p. 83-84®Cf V MX ®®®® aaturatad)| 
1450, IdTO (0-^1X3)1 fSOp T25 os"^ (ca^)^* i3»pearad to be a 
sattirated allpbatlo alcohol oa the basis of Its ZR spedtnut* 
Fotandi C, 81,30$ Q, 14.0^ Calod, for Cg^ Bg^ Ot C» 81.751 
Ht 14.14;3« It was oheoleed hy QW analysis (fabla - m i l ) and 
wem found to bo a alxtmne of n-aloohols* 
'smm ^ x y m 
s . Aloohols Co8q»08ltl0n 
1* Qentrlaoont anol 01.3 
frlaoontanol <«8oPaa»> 3.8 
3. Noascosanol 3.0 
4 . Dotrlaoontanol 1.68 
FRODCCT C 
Pnrtbsr alatlon of tha nautral part with bsnseaa again 
Sara a prodnot af •siting point 83^C, 3310» 1060 (OH), 
1470, 1370 (C-CRj), 735 , 730 aa*^ i t was 
- AOS • 
eliaraoterlwed by QI«C aaalyflis sliovod i t to be « mlmtarm of 
a-aloobols (Tabl« • XIX) # 
fABIiE » XIX 
S, 
Mo, Aloobols 
Cooposition 
(55) 
Dotrlaoontanol 
3* Iloaaoosanol ^^Sd^O^^ 
3. Ootaoosanol 
4* Pentatriaoontaiiol 
96*3 
01.9 
01,0 
Very asali quantity 
pROPPCf n 
Further elation of tbe neural port witb benssene ao<S 
ohlorofora ( i t l ) aii<! purification by repeated orystallisation 
from ttetb^ol and ehiorofora afforded another orystallino solid 
a«p. i40^2^C. I t gerre positive Ueboraann Barobard enA totra-
nitroaetbane teata* Foondt 0, 84«49| O, i i « 2 9 ^ Calod, for 
C^n^gOi 0, 84«40| By i i*Ta^ i t s infrared speotrua shoved tbe 
peats at 3480, i0S5 {m)t 1640 (C«C)t 1460, 1381 
835 oa*^ ^^a 'n* ^^ ^^ found to be a stero l . A portion of 
tbo produot was oonverted into folloving dariTatives* 
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i^) • The product (100 ag) was tr«ftt«a with 
Mtttlo anlqrdrlAd (3 al) and pyrldlno (0«4 ml} and allonod to 
stand ovonilgjtit at rooa toaperatura and than iieatad oa a ataaa 
batb for BiM boars* Tlio aolld product obtalnod wm oryatalllaad 
froa aothanol and oblorotora aa oolourlaas flakaa, a*p« 128*30^C» 
V j ^ 2900, 2888, 1T42, 1390, 1375, 1240 mA 9t5 
(^y Bengoata • The sterol (50 ag) was treated ultli bensc^l 
otilorlde (1 at) and pyridine (0*2 a l ) . Tti9 olxtitre was alloved 
to stand ovemli^t at rooa temperature and tiien lieatad for about 
slsr boars on a steea batb, Tbe solid derivatives was washed with 
agaeous solution of potassium hjrdroslde (2 and water, and 
orjrstalllsod froa aetb^o l , a»p« 140«48'''c (30 as)« 
Finally, QC-HS analysis of the sterol indicated I t to be 
o mixture ( fable • VIII) of obolesterol (Si'*' 458), eaapesterol 
(fif'^  473), stlgaasterol (M^ 484) and ^ - s i t o s t e r o l (M^ 486). 
^••Sitosterol Is In ai^or ^ant l tr wltb the alnor quantity of 
the rest of the ooaponeats* 
Bfnsfn^ yrtryt 
The bensene extraot (8 g) of the leaves was divided Into 
neutral and alkali-soluble parts* The neutral part on ohroaato«» 
graphy (alualna) and elutlon sltb various solvents yleldsd the 
products desenbed as above* 
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Alfcatt woittble nart 
fr«eiii«h attidio aast (8 g) wlw tifteii in p«trol«aa 
etli«r and atliar ( l t l » r/w) and obroaa to graphed ovar ailKia gal 
(00 tisieo) rieldlag tlia fo Having prodnot S, 
PROCWCf B 
On elntton lyltii potrol^n ether (d0«»80^) a eoopoand (j|) 
67?, was obtalnad. This speared to he a aaturated aliphatie 
aeidio ooaponnd, or ^ 3340, 1040 (OH)f 1735 (C«0)| 720, 710 om"^ 
I t Fielded a aethyUeter. 
Methyl eater » The aethjrl eater of the prodnot wae 
prepared hy treatnent with absolute methanol, ohrooatographJ^ 
(almiina) and orfetalllsation (nethanol), a«p« SO t^ iT^^ 1745, 
1180, 723 and 720 ewT *^ GIiG analysis of aethyl ester showed 
I t to be a nixture of (Oj^ -^ C^ )^ fatty sold eaters (Table XX)* 
TABLE « XX 
MonooarboiyUo aeids Co^osltion 
1. Fentaeosanoie aoid 
3« Nonaeoaanoio aeld 
3, Heptaeosanoie aald 
4, Triaeontanoie aoid (Clao^ eo^ a^  small quantity 
5, Qentriaoontanole ** 
• 108 • 
Amino TOtdg 
The air dried po«d«r«d leflcires ««r« «xtraot«d vltb 
pefroleun etlMr (60««0^>i and tbe dafattad plant aatarlal mem 
tlien traatad irlth vatari aqueous NaOH and athanol 
Eaoh of tha axtraot treated with (6N, a5 ml) aci for 
20 hours, on steam t>ath« After removal of alneral aold aaoli 
of the extreot t^en In vater and entraotad vlth ahaolate athanol 
and ell tbe extract vera then ooahlned* 
Desendlng paper ohrtnaatograptilo teohnlgne (flhetttmui 
f i l t e r paper 190*i) was employed for the oharaotarlsatlon of 
aalno aolda using n-lratenoltaoetlo ooldtwater ( 4 i l i l , 
SO hours) as the devoloplng solvent aystesi* Mter developing» 
the ohroaatograai «as alr-drled end then sprafo^ vlth nlnhydrln 
In acetone (0»1^)* fhereaftert the ohroaatogran vat heated at 
SS^ for 10 Btlnates, and the anlno aelds were located as coloured 
spots uslns sloBiltfaieously the authentic speclaens of the asilno 
acids. Gljralne* arglnlne and lysine vera charaoterlaed in the 
above extract of the leanres (Tdi»le • IX)• 
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4. AMOGEISPSS SERICBA 
Extraction 
Thtt dried and p««d«red leorea of A« aoriooa* ( i lKg» 
ASmer) fwro extraot«d suooossivelF vitu petroUiw otber 
and benseno (S l itros oaoh) at rooa teiaiioratoro and at tlielr 
boiling points respeotivoly, Difforont oxtraots wore obtained 
as noted beloer after ooaplete removal of tbe respeotive solvents* 
A* Petroleaut e t h ^ « 23 g 
Benzene •• 30 g 
gQtroleag-ethor extraet 
l^e eztraot g)f taken in etHer was treated witii 
aqaeOQS solution of SOB {B0%) and then divided into alkali-
soluble and alkali •insoluble (nentral) parts in tbe usual aanner, 
fbe alkali-insoluble portion was steaa disti l led and a oolonrless 
volat i le o i l was obtained, beside leaving a gnwsjr residue (ao g) , 
fbis was saponified and «itraeted with etber in usual aanner* 
Weutral part 
the neutral part was taken in petrol md subjected to 
oolunn obroaatograplqr over alumina and tbe followinc prodnets 
were obtained* 
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PROPPCT A 
gltttloii irlth ]^otroleiiB atli^r (e0--80^) and oyystalllsatlon 
frow ao«toit« ginr« a prodnot^ purified ovar s l l l oa gal » 1S%)» 
Crystal 119atlaa fron aoatone gcnra a oolourleas prodaot 
50-6O®C» OTamif a^aOf 38T0 ( c - a , saturated)> 1455, 13T8 
T20 cm"'* Cf 85,00| H, 14,31^ Calod, 
for Cg^lggl C, 85.80| a , 14.TO^, 
"Rie ooiqiaratlve GLC analysis Indicated tUls product to 
be a raixtur© of n-alkones (Table • XXI}. 
s , 
Ho, a-iUlcaDes 
Coiwosltloa 
{%) 
1. Trlaoontone 86*0 
Oc tacosone (C^g^^g) 13*5 
3. Nonaoosane CCg^ H^^ ) 1*36 
PROBOCT B 
The fraction (B) obtained tbroogli petroleua etlier and 
bensene ( l i l ) » purified further by coluan ohronatographyt and 
crystall ised f r o « acetone m^p. 80-8a®C, Of ^ 3340 (OH), a8T5, 
3835 (C-«t saturated), 1464, 1431 (C-CHg), TaO, TlO c*"^ (CHj^)^, 
I t appeared to be saturated aliphatic alcohol on the basis of 
I t s XR and other studies* 
- ttt -
« Th« t k w prodiiot 100 wem tr«at«d witli 
a««tlo anlqrdria* (a«00 ml) and pyrliliiia (o«4 aDy and allowad 
to atoBd ovaraiglit at rooa tasparatura and than haatad on a 
ataam batli for tliraa honra, and vas norkad up in tlia asnal 
•anaar* fha aolld product waa aryatalUsad froa alootiol, tt»p« 
05-6T®C, IT ^^^ iT35 and 1345 Por final aoofirmatloa 
this woB sabjeotad to 6LC analjraia and «aa found to Imi a nlsctura 
of n»atooliol8 (fal»le • IXXX)* 
mi 
s . 
Uo. Alcohols 
COffipOSltlOQ 
1. Ootooosaaol 
Hosaeoaaaol Traoaa 
3. Triaoontanol t* 
PRODOCT 0 
On farthar alution «itb banaona and otilorofora ( I t i ) 
and aryatalliaation froa aathanol and ohlorofora affordad a 
erratallina aolld, a*p« 136-37®. I t gaira poaltlTa Uabaraann 
Burehard taat and jrallow colour with f!^* flia la apaotrua 
ahoaad tha pratanaa of paaka at Af 1040 (0B)» 1680 
(C«C), 1375, IMS aa"^ (C-CHgi. 
- i i a -
(a) ^•taU • Tlie ooi^ pimiid (100 ag) was aized vitli aoeUo 
«ii)i3rdride (1 a l ) andi pyridine (0 .4 a l ) , heated for two hoars 
on a steiia-4»ath| ai^ waa then worked up in the utual aanner. 
The crude aoetate was ohroaatogri^hed orer alnaina and elated 
with petroleaa-ether (60-80®)• Shining orjrstals were obtained 
on orjrstaUisation (aethanol)* a«p» iaft-SsSt V and wColi 
1245 oa"^. 
\ 
Pengoate - I t was prepared by treating the sterol 
(100 ag) with benssoyl ohloride ( i a l ) and pyridine (0»2 al ) at 
roon tea^eratore (24 hoars). Tho orade prodaot was then 
ohroraatogri^hed over alumina, and oluted with light petrol and 
oyystollised frosa aootonof 14$®C» 
Benzene eartraot 
The henxone extract (20 g) of the leares was divided into 
noutral and alkali •soluble parts. The neutral part on ohroaato-
grephy (alumina) and elation with various solvents followed by 
crystallisation froa suiteAtle aedia yielded only tlw products 
described above. 
4aino aoids 
The air dried powdered leaves were eirtraoted with 
petroleum ether and the defatted plant aaterial was then treated 
with water, affueous NaOQ (0.2%) and ethaaol (80^). each of the 
exrtraetu&s treated in usual aanner. 
• I t s • 
B«seiidiiig pm'^r ohroaatogriipliio tecbQique (Utataaaa 
f i l t e r p&per m»t) wa» employed for tbe obaraoterlaation of 
amino aoid» aaiag a-liotaaolf ooetlo aoidtwater ( 4 i i f i , v/v) 
as the develoi^iiig solvent ^stem, ^ t e r developing tlie 
cbroBatogrera wm air*dried and then sprajred with niatifdria 
in aoetone Thereatteri the ohronatograa woe heated 
at f or iO ainntest and the aaioo aoids mire located as 
ooltoared spots uielng eiisiitaiieoaaly the mthmtie speolsens 
of the verione amino aoids* Alanine^ isethioalne» aspartio 
acid and tjrroaino were oharaoterised froa the diove estraot 
(fahle • X). 
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